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Gould Arbitration 
Taken Up Here Today

Enemy Ready For General STOCKS TAKE 
Peace Without Forcible 

Annexations and Indemnities!

rWz

wTaking Over of Railroads The 
Reason \r ^ Mr. Gregory Argues at Length for 

Claimant in Matter of Valley Railway 
Continuation This Afternoon

V
Count Czernin Makes 

Long Statement 
To Russians

BUSY TIME W WALL STREET/

Baltimore and Ohio Leaps 17 
Points From New Low Record 
•f Yesterday—Shorts in Panic 
ia Effort to Cover Contracts

PRESIDENTS OF 
THE WAVS 
BACK IIP WILSON

w This morning before His Honor Chief 
Justice McKeown, who is acting as ar
bitrator, hearing in the matter of a claim 
of A. R, Gould and others against the 
provincial government in connection with 
the Valley railway was continued. The 
session was taken up by J. A. Gregory,
K. C., of Fredericton, who began argu
ment on behalf of the claimants. He 
contended that Mr. Gould and his as
sociates could have built the railway 
with money available from bonds and 
mortgages if the government had given 
promised support. The amount asked 
by the claimants as contractors wàs 
$445,600 and as an alternative say that 
they are at least entitled to the value of 
their shares, which they set at $334,240.
M. G. Teed, K. C., J. A- Gregory, K. C., 
and W. H. Barnhill, K. C, appeared for 
the claimants, Hon. F. B. Carvell, K. C., 
for the government and P. J. Hughes 
for the railway. Premier W. E. Foster
and Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock, Wasblngton, Dec. ST—President Wit- 
who is president of the railway, were son has proclaimed that on Dec. 23, at 
present during the hearing. noon, government possession and opera-

Mr. Gregory started by outlining the Uon of the nation>s railroads for the war 
premises upon which his claims were wjU ^ effectlve William G. McAdoo, 
founded. He read sections of a govern- retaining his place in the cabinet as sec- 
ment act passed In 1910 and spoke about re^ary ^ ^e treasury, is placed in charge 
the agreement entered upon by the com- as director-general of railroads, 
pany and the government. He also read st pau[_ Minn-> Dec. 27—Four rail- 
extracts fri*m evidence brought out dur- presidents—Louis W. HiU of 'he
ing the enquiry to show that the traffic Great Northem, J. M. Hannaford if the 
arrangement made by the company was Northern Pacific, Edward Pennington of 
one of the best ever made with the gov- the ^ Lin6) and j. p. Clark of the Ohi- 
ernment. He said that the standing of cago> st Paub Minneapolis & Ohama, 
the railway was equal to that of the here last night met the announcement 
Transcontinental. The construction of Qf president Wilson with pledges to co- 
the railway proceeded favorably until rate unreservedly in carrying out the 
the fall of 1913 when the stress of finan- gOVernment plans.
Cial conditions developed and caused ; New York, Dec. 27—Presidents of the 
some trouble. He said that Mr. Gould railways having their terminals ip New 
and his associates offered to retire from York expressed Uttie surprise at Presi- 
the construction of the railway at that dent Wilson’s decision. Frederick D. 
time, but the then premier offered on UnderWood of the Erie Railway 
behalf of the government to support thusiastic over the action taken. W. H. 
them in the construction. Tniesdale of the Lackawanna Railway,

He read the contract entered upon by als0 expre8sed approval President Lo- 
the company and the government on ree of the Delaware & Hudson, declined 
Dec. 12, 1911. It was agreed in event of to comment. E. E. Loomis of the Le
the company failing to fulfill or carry M . Valley was non-committalalthough 
out "the contract thp,t the government jlc ga^ ^he move was not a surprise, 
would take certain recourse. Mr. Greg
ory. here read several letters mldic >sed * 
by Mr. Gould to the government inform
ing them that if they Would guarantee 
four and a half pér cent of the second 
mortgage bonds of the railway work j 
could be proceeded with and completed.
He then said that, instead of assisting ' 
in this, they allowed a chance to dis
pose of the said bonds at 95 to be passed 
and eventually sold them at 91. He also 
told about claims being filed with the 
government against the railway for more 
than $500,000, while the company’s books

/

SPEAKS FOR ENEMY ALUES
Believed Kerensky Cabinet Men 

Are Directing Movement—Fail
ure to Bring Bolsheviki and Rada

All Four, He Says, Are Agreed— 
Says Russian Proposals Feasible 
Only if AH Belligerents Will 
Adhere—Stipulates for Reten
tion of German Colonies

New York, Dec. 27—Stocks soared at 
the opening of the ( stock market today, 
denoting the satisfaction of the financial 
community with the president’s decision 
to take over the railroads. The advances

Together • 4c

) i rXSeattle, Dec. 27—Nicholas Bogloia- 
vensky, Russian consul here, announced 
yesterday that he had received a cable, 
by way of India, telling of tile establish- 
inenpif a new Russian government at 
Voron^e, the capital of a province qf 
the same name between Moscow anil 
Rostov, on the Azov Sea.4

He believed the leaders in the move
ment were members of the Kerensky 
government who have fled from Petro- 
grad.

Petrograd, Dec. 26—The present dele
gation which went to Kiev to effect a 
compromise between the Bolsheviki and 
the Ukraine Reds report no success.
• The central executive committee of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates yester
day approved the appointment of seven 
social revolutionists as members of the 
council of national commissioners to re
place Bolsheviki members. The number 
of Bolsheviki members of the council is 
ten, including one woman, who is min
ister of public welfare.

Amsterdam, Dec. 26—Berlin says that 
the commission provided for in the Rus
so-German armistice agreement left for 
Petrograd today. It will undertake to 
reach a settlement with the Russians for 
exchange of. civilians and incapacitated 

prisoners and also devise measures 
to restore relations between Germany

ranged from two to three points in the 
railway list, all the standard shares be
ing bid up furiously.

Baltimore & Ohio, which only yester
day made a new low record, recorded a 
gain of seventeen points. Delaware and 
Hudson made a total advance of fourteen 
points within about ten minutes. The 

spread to all the other parts of 
the list, including war shares, equip
ments and utilities. The latter issues, 
including telephone and telegraph stocks, 
strengthened perceeptibly as a result of 
the president’s taking over the railroads.

Profit-taking after the first fifteen 
minutes caused recessions of two to three 
points among the stocks making greatest 
gains.

The advances in Canadian Pacific and 
its subsidiary “Soo,” were attributed to 
the higher rates assured by the dominion 
government, x

New York, ' Dec. 27—(,Wall street, 
10.80)—The widespread approval of the 
United States government’s proposed ac
tion 
li6d

r-- ~*_.V V

V'. . Government Operation to be 
Effective at Noon Tomor
row, With McAdoo in 
Charge

Petrograd, Dec. 27*—The Central Pow
ers, Count Ceernin, the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, told the peace 
ference at Brest-Litovek, on Tuesday, 
solemnly declare their resolve immediate- 
1y to sign terms which will terminate j ad 
the* war on conditions equally just to 111 
belligerents. The Central Powers also 
favor a general peace without forcible 
annexations and indemnities. They 
could not bind themselves to such terms 
without a guarantee lf£t Russia’s allies 
would recognize them and carry them 
out honestly toward the Central Pow
ers.

-if

con-

\yV-vance

I

K- V

“’“SnDB&G, “Vot 8T..P. 8l««l I
The count explained the position of 

the Central Powers in a statement as 
follows :—

“The delegation of the allied (Teutonic 
powers, acting upon the clearly express
ed will of their governments and peo
ples, will conclude as soon as possible a 
general peace. The delegations in com
plete accord with the representedly ex
pressed view point of their governments, 

i think that the basic principles of the 
Russian delegation can be made the bas
is of such a peace.

“The delegations of the quadruple al
liance are agreed immediately, to con
clude a general peace without' forcible conforms to German intentions. Having 

j annexations and indemnities. They share jn v;ew the nature of the colonial ter- 
the view of the Russian delegation which rjtories of Germany, the realization of some „f whlch were 

I condemns the continuatlqp of the war the right of self-determination, besides yesterday.
T-i. - • I J purely for aims of conquest. the above outlined considerations, in the Included among i

Wwffy Over Conscription Leeds “The allied (Teutonic) governments f6rD1 proposed by tt* Russian delegation advances of the ft
. c -j t i. .1 i i_____ in programmes and statements have em- is at present practicaUy impossible. Baltimore & Ohio,!

r A* Suicide Os Mother Jeelousy phasized time and again that for sake of “The circumstances that in the Ger- Delaware and Hcfti._______
prl:rTrlJ r;nmr of Alleoed At- Conquest thçy will not prolong thejwr msn isAntierthe natives," hotwlthstimd- AtchiSOn 10, Atlantic Coast Line 9%,

6 - a single day. The governments of the jng the greatest difficulties and the im- Northern Pacific 9, Norfolk and West-
tempted Murder allies unswervingly have followed this probability of victory in a strangle ern gy2> Union and Southern Pacific 8

view all the time.. They solemnly de- against an adversary many times strongs eacb York Central 7%, Louisville
clare their resolve immediately to sign er, and who’ had the advantage of un- and 'Nashville 6%, Lackawanna and

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Fear that her nephew terms of peace which will stop the war limited import by Sea, remained in the Chesapeake & Chic five each, Canadian
w ould be conscripted and wory over the on the above terms, equally just to all gravest circumstances faithful to , their pacific and “goo” four each and others
defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier .are the belligerents without exception. German friends, may se*ve as proof of two to t]lree points,
reasons assigned for the suicide of Mrs. , “It is necessary, however, to indicate their attachment and their resolve by Industrials, coppers, shippings and an
Cleophas Cousineau of Angers, Que., most clearly that the proposals of the a]| means to preserve allegiance to Ger-1 unusuai array of specialties rose two to
who drowned herself In a well. She had Russian delegation could be realized only many, prifcf which by its significance four points, the movement being the
been in ill-health for some time. in case all the powers participating in and weight Is. far superior to any ex- broadest and most extensive since the

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Mrs. Joseph Martcll the war obligate themselves scrupulous- pression of popular will. i middle of the year,
of Buckingham Township lies at death’s ly to adhere to the terms in common “The principles of economic relations There was considerable profit-taking 
door and two of her young children are with all peoples. [ proposed by the Russian delegation in 1 on tbe eariy r[se w}th consequent reees-
carrying ugly wounds as the result of an “The powers of the quadruple alliance j connection with the six clauses are ap- of tw0 to fIve points,
attack alleged to have been made on now negotiating with Russia cannot, of j proved wholly by the delegations of the " gp pald preferred which rose almost
them by the woman’s husband, Joseph course, one-sidedly bind .themselves to small allied powers who always have e;gbteen points in the initial dealings, 
Martcll. He was arrested. : such terms, not having the guarantee I denied any economic restrictions and reacted ten points.

MarteU, who was a widower, marri ‘d that Russia’s allies will recognize and who see in the re-establishment of regu- 
Mrs. Goulet, a widow, about three years carry out these terms honestly without lrted economic relations, which are

Jealousy is believed to be at the reservation with regard to the quadruple accord with the interests of all people jjew Yor|Cj Dec. 27----- (Wall Street,
bottom of the crime. ! alliance. Starting upon these principles, concerned, one of the most important noon )__Short covering continued, but

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 27—An Ital- and regarding the six clauses proposed conditions for bringing about friendly furtber selling for profits proved a Par
ian named F. F. Mateo of Ignace is un- by the Russian delegation as a basis of relations between the powers now en- tja] offset. Eariy reactions of three to
der arrest on the charge of killing a sec- negotiations, the. following must he gaged in war." i ten points were followed by fresh nb-
tion hand named Carlo Terre on Christ- stated:— gome yj^ sorptions which lifted some stocks, not-
mas morning. Qaus, bv Clause . , ablv Great Northem, Canadian Pacific,

Brldgeburg, Ont., Dee. 26—John E. ' Chairman Ioffe of the Russian delega- ^0‘.k isiand, Coalers and Texas Corn-
Code, a Grand Trunk detective, was “Clause 1—Forcible annexations of ! tlon expressed gratification at the wil- panv above initial maximums. Indust-
found dead in his room here this norn- territories seized during the war does not j lingness of Germany to conclude peace rial‘ ,dso strengthened, especially the
ing. He was asphyxiated Dy fumes enter into the intentions of the allied, on the basis of no annexations, no in- war gTOup Trading diminished in the 
from a flueless natural gas stove. powers. About troops now occupying i demnities and the self-definition of peo- second hour, the market going through

j seized territories it must be stipulated I pics, but pointed out that the self-defin- t|le pr0cess of assimilation, but at noon 
prsTM nr PII/IICI A PfllllTT in the peace treaty, if "there is no agree-jition of peoples within the limits grant- was renewed at or near highestytflln Ur uMliiUtL n. ulinBIII ment before regarding the evacuation of, ed by constitutions, as stated by the jevels. Bonds of minor railroads profit-

\ these places. \ , i German reply, was not complete. ed two to four per cent by the rise in
SN» "7 , .. . i “Clause 2—It is not the intention of I “Renouncing the application of the gtoebs

(Ifceral regre; waS, eX1>7!f , oil the allies to deprive the political inde- j right of the stronger nation with regard 
mo- mg when it was learned mat aai - den(.e o( those nations which lost it to the territories occupied during the CORN AND OATS,
uel A. Corbitt of Apohaqui, formerly of ^uring th(. war. 1 war,” he said, “the powers of the quad-! ^
this city, had passed away. Mr. Corbitt “Clause 3—The question of subjection ruple alliance at the same time give all; Chicago, Dec 27 Notice that the g 
was for several years m partnership in tf). thal or thc ,A„er ‘country of those their opponents an immediate iwacc eminent would take possession of the
the grocery business with the late Geo. nationallties who haV(. not political in- j ground. They affirm that the right of railways had a b™rl^h ‘fj'Lers
Robertson of this city, seieral _ timsc depcn(lence cannoti in tlle opinion of the: the stronger, after unprecedented blood- I the corn market. A majority o j
mayor of St John. He afterwards was p()P.erj of th(, quadruple aUiance, be i shed, shall be preserved with all its in- ! inclined to the helief that the! gover
secretary of the Imperial Drydock Com- s(Jvpd internationaUy. In this ease it ; tegrity within each of the countries with j ment action wouid tend to result m .
l»ny and, retiring from that position, u solved by each government to- no regard for little and oppressed na- j larger movement of grain from the
went hack to h.s former occupation as wRh ^ piles' in a manner es- | tionnlities. | tenor to the principal terminals. Selling
a chartered accountant. ... ta Wished bv the constitution. j “The war cannot end without the vio-; based on this theory, however, was

Mr. Corbitt resided in this city until ..clause ^Likewise, in accordance i lated rights of those nationalities being of an aggressive character. Open |
three years ago, when he removedI to ■ ̂  the dedurations of the statesmen I re-established. The Russian delegation | prices, which ranged from unchanged
Apohaqui. He was well known not only of the quadrupie alliance, the protection j insists that those nationalities must, in: figures to /» to /z rent lower, witlp
in this city but throughout the prounce q{ thp rights of rainoritjes constitutes ! the verv next peace treaty establishing, uary-1.26 4 to 1.26 4, and May L2 /2
und was a general favonte of those with an essential part of thf right of peoples I a general peace among all nationalities, ; 1.244, were followed b) a moderate s
whom he was acquainted. His genial self-dcfinition, indicated by a constltu- receive on the basis of international : back all around.manner won for him many friends. His denmtlon’ '"aicaiea oy a roust,t receive ^ that their lawfldi Although at first oats showed consid-
wlfe was Miss Kate M. Robertspn, sis-, „clau6(. g_Tlle governments of the | rights will he protected. The lapse of ; erable strength the market later^took a
ter of Struan Robertson of this city Be-, tonjc) alUc.s also reCogriize this time in no case legalizes the violation of downward swing with com. The imt 
sides his wife he leaves two brothers,)^ (TWs ,.efers to clause S of one people by another.” upturn was ascribed »““ *£”*“*"*
Henry Corbitt of Millstream and Ed- R"|ssian pea(.e terms, stipulating that Regarding compensation for the main- much colder weather and to likelihood of
v’ard L. Corbitt of this aty, and one j ^ belligerent country shall be required tc nance of prisoners of war, the Russian
sister, Mrs. Annte McLeod of Apohaqui. ^ contributions and that private chairman said it might be construed as
The funeral will take place on Saturday AQns shal, be L.ompensuted for losses an indemnity. He insisted that an ln- 
aftemoon frorn the resitienCe ol Mr. It™- incurred through the war from a special ternatiomil fund-be used to pay damages
-rtson, 254 Germain street._____  fund contributed by all the belligerents I against private persons. He had no oil-

proportional basis.) There is a jection to Germany’s request that her 
material possibility of mutual refusal colonies be evacuated by Entente troops, 
not only to refund war expenditures but Russia's delegation, lie said in conclu
ais,, to pay for damages caused by the sion, notwithstanding differences of 
war. In this event each belligerent opinion, thought that the German dec- 

Many will learn with regret ot the j woldd j)e required to bear ojily the ex- la ration that Germany has no aggressive 
i death of Thomas S. O Brien, which oc- pense 0f jts subjects made war prisoners plans offered the possibility of the ini- 

curred suddenly at his residence, - ' Bnd ,,, pay for damages caused to civil j mediate beginning of negotiations for
Germain street last evening from heart sup. ,ts (j un adversary by deliberate. ! a general peace among all belligerents.
I'jpuble. Mr. O Bnen was about the city ' vi0iations of international law. Th»1 He proposed a ten day recess until Jan. 
jffclerday and was apparently- An the (,reation of a special fund for 4, “go* thal the peoples whose govem- 
b*t of health. He retired at his usuaf thjs se> as suggested by the Rus- meats have not yet joined in the nego-
liour last evening and about midnight ^ ‘^fument, can be discussed only tiations for a general peace may have 
lie took a bad spell and died suddenly. ” other belligerents join in peace ,;n opportunity to acquaint tliemselves

“ - " rfiwawtT* * “retail liquor business in Mill street foi «At the expiration of the indicated
than twenty years. He was about Wants Her Colonies, i time,” he declared, “the negotiations

old and leaves «» v “Clause 6—Of the four allied powers,) must be resumed, disregarding whether
colonies. On ; qr not other belligerents have joined in 

the negotiations or how many.
The next session of^ the conference 

set for Dec. 26.

Gloomy Clristmas In Germany; Women 
Bering In Streets for Foodin taking over the railroads and al- 

properties of the country found re
flection in a buoyant advance of prices 
at the active opening of today’s stock 
market. The shorts were almost panic- 
stricken in the rush to cover contracts

Features of the German Christmas,^according to news here, 
Iren openly begging in the snow-covered streets for food 
tr, and riots in some of the towns. Only the rich enjoyed 
’dinner, and for this they paid as mnch aS $50. Most of 
toy were closed owing to lack of coal.

Geneva, Dec. 27- 
were women and cli 
to appease their hug 
a good, but ordinafl 
■the churches.in Ger

war

and Russia. was c<-

TRAGEDIES OF A DAT
* FRANCE US BACK BREAD 

GABOS; E NECESSARY NOW
ide as recently-as

substantialmore 
half hour were 
* rose 17 points, 
ASt Paul 12%.

Paris; Dec. 27—The isuance of bread 
cards, -which was to have been made on 
January 1, will not be carried out. The 
minister of provisions said the inhabi
tants of Paris and the other chief cities 
seemed to have grasped the seriousness 
of the appeal for food conservation, ^nd 
that he was satisfied with the bread con
sumption of the last few weeks.

SAME ICES FOB 
SKtL TO CONTINUE'

New York, Dec. 26—According to the 
, , Iron Age, the war industries board, after

which had been audited showed that the a conference on Saturday with the fed- 
whole liabilities did not exceed $280,000. eraj trade commission, has recommended 
He also said that an act passed in 1915 to the president the indefinite extension 
inflicted tremendous injustice to Mr.
Gould. Several letters were read re-

THE SUH' WORK
Paris, Dec. 27—In the week ended 

December 22 one French steamer of more 
than 1,600 tons, and one of, less than 
that tonnage, were sunk by submarines 
and mines. No fishing vessels were lost.

Rome, Dec. 26—The losses to Italian 
the last week from sub- 

three steamers of more

after January' I, of the prices for steel 
promulgated late in September and those 

gardlng the financial condition of the built upon them in the post three 
company and the carrying out of their months.
contract. These were sent to the gov- «It expected,” the periodical says,
ernment, bnt Mr. Gregory said, no notice «that the president will issue a procla- 
had been taken of them. mation shortly extending the operation

Mr. Gregory said that not one dollar of the present schedule. Whether a defl 
had been diverted from the sale of bonds nite period will be named, remains to 
or other assets. No charge was made be seen> but it js believed that some re
fer brokerage when mortgage bonds were adjustments will come within the next 
disposed of as those interested realized ninety days.” 
that they were building the railway for 
tliemselves. For nearly six years they 
had given their time and attention to 
the building of the railway and not only 
put in thousands of dollars of their own 
money but pledged personal securities to 
trust companies for loans in order to 
complete construction. He further con
tended that the government, in taking 
the railway into their own hands, de-1 
rived all the benefits and had not shown I 
any default on the part of the com- I 
pany. He said that the true measure of
compensation should at least be the val- ! ,, . .
untion of the stocks, but contended that An despatches seven tunes, to be award- 
it should not bp limited to this valua- ed the D. t>. O. and to be chosen from 
tion. The government was getting the all returned officers in Canada to be mili- 
benefit of the work and the company tary commandant of the Carnegie Tech- 
were treated as mere contractors. He nical Institute of Military Training at 
contended that as they had paid par Pittsburgh, is the record of Major H. 
value for part of their stock they were Lyle,who has returned here from France.

; , At the outbreak of the wai\ Major 
was serving with Villa’s forces

in Noon Report.
shipping during 
marines were 
than 1,500 tons, two sailing vessels of 

than 100 tons and one sailing ves-

ago.

more
sel of less than 100 tons. Two steamers 

damaged by' torpedoes and were 
ashore, while one sailing vessel was 

damaged blft was towed into port.

were
run

FORGE FOOD CARDS IN GERMANY

OL MAJOR H. LYLEAmsterdam, Dec. 27 — German food 
cards are now being issued on a special 

as protectionwater-marked paper, 
against counterfeiting, which had be-
come a profitable business. Vancouver, Dec. H6—To be mentioned

Phelix and
Phcrdinand

REPORT certainly entitled to be paid.
At the conclusion of Mr. Gregory’s 1 Lyle, 

arguments adjournment took place until in Mexico and immediately resigned his
commission and came to Canada in time 
to be granted a commission and go ovçr- 

with the first draft of reinforce-

.

2.15 o’clock.
Issued by Author* 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. btu* 
part,
meterological service

FIRE IN HALIFAX. seas
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 27—Fire today ments for the P. P. C. L. I., arriving in 

destroyed the Clayton Military Con- England in December, 1914. In January", 
. valescent Home, in the north end of the 1915, he went to France and served with 

° city. There were no patients in the the P. P. C. I,. I. until March, 1915, 
building. The matron, cook and orderly when he was wounded in the leg at St. 
escaped without injury. Some time ago Eloi and on recovery went back to 

Synopsis—The weather has been fair tbe building was handed over to the France as second in command of a bat- 
and decidedly cold from Ontario to the military hospitals commission by W. J. talion, and while serving with tiuit regi- 
maritime provinces, but a shallow de- Clayton to be used as a convalescent ment he was the inventor of the raid 
pression accompanied by some light local home for returned soldiers. which is known now as a stealth raid.
snowfalls has now moved into the lake (_________ __ -_________ : The raid in question is made by not
region from the westward. It has con- ' BURIED TODAY. : more than ten men, headed by an offi-

rsL-MT-JM K&K st EsKv-SS
"u,wer Lakesrtaund Georgian Bay - ^e’re condmted^by Rev. Walter RDun- * any are lift? in the immediate vicinity

snowfadfs*rl'Fridayf&comp^atively ndld 0^000^8^^^ Wylng^ground!”"'11 £e British lines. Thèse short tactics, 

at first, then turning much coldc. again. ,p ( , f Charles D. McPherson the n?aJOE, sa‘ri’ h„n'e a bad effect th
Ottawa Valey and Upper St. Law- , . „ ... fmm hi„ lat. morale of the German troops and are

rence-Moderating; light snow tonight ^dence^ 361 Union street. Services raore than disconcerting to the enemy , 
and Friday. . were conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac-

Lower St. Lawrence Fair and very. Ke;gan and interment was made in Fern-
hill.

director

export.

THE TAKING OVER OF
THE AMERICAN RAILROADS

‘1

Dll

THUS. S. O’BRIEN DIES SUDDENLY
New York, Dec. 27—Almost without

execu-exeeption prominent bankers and 
lives of railroads having their headquar
ters here today expressed approval of, 
the action of President Wilson in taking 

the country’s railroad lines, 
in the financial district bankers ex- cold today; Friday, easterly winds with

EIGHT BELOW f 
The temperature this morning was the 

lowest recorded during the month of 
December since 1914. Between eight and 
nine o’clock the thermometer dropped 
to eight degrees below zero. Fortunately 
there was little or no wind and it was 
not penetrating. At 2.80 o’clock this af
ternoon it was one degree below and a 
report from the observatory in Douglas 
avenue was to the effect that a continu
ance otf the cold spell was to be ex - 
pec ted.

over

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Blair took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 242 City road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

nressed relief that the uncertainty over ; snow.pressed reiiei im* ' Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very
the situation had been ended. It was 1 
asserted that the president’s statement 
regarding guarantee of compensation to 
the railroads will have the effect of re
assuring holders of railway securities.

Authorities on railroad finance said 
that in their opinion the change in status 
would have little, if any, effect qn the 
operation of the railroads.

cold today and most of .Friday.
Decidedly Cold

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and decidedly cold today and Fri
day.

Superiov—Local snowfalls today ; Fri
day, strong northwest winds, becoming 
somewhat colder again.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — F'air 
und very cold today and or. Friday.

legal snowfalls in 
southern districts, but generally fair.

Washington, Dec. 27—New Firfgland— 
Generally fair and not quite so cold to

night and Friday ; light variable winds.

more
iiftv-four years
brothers John V., and Joseph P., of this
vitv and three sisters. Miss Nora of Germany alone possesses HU ,ana ill • , ^ «w.... the part of the German delegation, in
Boston ; Mrs, G" Morgan of No,- full accord with the Russian proposals
womi^Mass The funeral will take place regarding that, the following is declared: 

OOI1, Mass. “The return of colonial territories for-
Saturday ft- :cibly seized during the war constitutes

essential part of German demands,

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTMENT.
The adjustors in connection with the 

losses in the recent fire In the building 
at the corner of Mill and Union streets, 
occupied by jJF. A. Johnson and the Na
tional Clothing Company, have decided 
that the National Clothing Company sus
tained a/total loss. They carried insur
ance to the extent of $30,000. The ad
justment in the Johnson loss has not 
been completed. <

was,
British Report

London, Dee. 27—“Except for some 
hostile artillery activity north and east 
of Ypres,” Field Marshal Haig reports 
today to the British war office, “there 

"nothing to report last night.”

Majority is 956.
Coalicooke, Que., Dee. 27—The official 

majority of W. E. Baldwin, Liberal, ore 
Dr. Shurtleff, „ Unionist, in Stanstead 
county is 956.

Washington Skeptical.on Alberta—SomeWashington, Dec. 27—The conditions 
surrounding Count Czernin’s proposals 
for a basis of peace cause officials here 
to feel some irouvehension for their sin-

Fire in Boston , , , _
,, , n— 2T_/ri,P naner sutrolv I which Germany cannot renounce underPlmfof’ W W Berlin Tco^Zy, \ any circumstances. Likewise, the Rus-

i;‘‘" ° , rnt " » destroyed by fire to- | sian demand fur immediate evacuation
Sears street- was destroy eu m nre u-1 ^ tf,vr|totV- „^,mird l.y an advrrearv eerlfx
fin v
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TWO CURRENTSLOCAL NEWSTOM FOLEY’S CLOSE CALI Xg”oDtTSeTg wholesale arrests
ST. JOHN III GERMAN minority

SOCIALIST PARTY

<6.

FIGHTING THE KAISER 1
Well Known Athlete and Boxing

D^r°F<Iwm°g "H '•5«®'000 Mf‘
— , . -------------- Thoneands in Hespitals an* Mu-
ILXplosien • i McRobbie Shoe Co., 60 King blreet, . p,

have women’s dark tan rubbers to fit ; HltlODS DnopS 
(Halifax Recorder) j high and low heel boots. Price $1.26.

Thits. Foley, who for years was the 12-31. j the huge and important j Swayed by Hotheads ----
champion boxer of tlie maritime prov- —----------- . _ , . . .
inces, and later well known as a referee ] /PONIGHT. ; Pa* British women are playing in the; Attitude of Liberals
and physical instructor, who was first And every night, stôre open until ten, war Miss Helen Fraser, a British war
reported dead as a result of his injuries o’clock. Clothing and furnishings must worker, who recently arrived in the -------
in the recent explosion, was . able to be be sold regardless of prices. Maritime j States is seeking to give to the Announcing that he belongs neither to
out Friday for the first time. There Salvage Co., King Square, opposite mar-T"1™ Mate*’ seeRlng m . the p8rty of the victors nor to that of
have been many wonderfuV escapes re- ket. 1 American women, who are anxious to P# Henri Bourassa,. the Na-
ported in tlie disaster, but probably none . -------------- I take up war work on a large scale and tjonalist chicfi has analyzed, in Le De-
who were so near death as Mr. Foley and Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for lnore systematically than heretofore. vojrj the result of the general election.
to still live. __ sale cost l}rice.—Turner, out of hig . Here are some Qf the figures quoted Mr. Bourassa contends that the victory

Mr. Foley was at his home on Creigh- rent district, 440 Mam. r.F. | of the government is real and significant,
ton street, and was engaged in washing _ ------------- ; I b> M * 1 ‘ and would have been secured withoet
his face when the first rumble came, and Maritime Salvage Co. clearing out sale,I aid: / y,e audacjou3 agts preceding the elec-
turning his. head to look towards the King Square. Clothing, underwear and One and a quarter million women t|on -pbe resuits he says, prove that
windows, wondering what happened, the furnishings for less than what regular dojng Work formerly done by men. : tbe mapority in English Canada want 
explosion came, and he was badly cut dealers buy at wholesale.- Right hundred thousand women in to beep the unionist cabinet in power
with the glass about the head, face and j - munition plants. and approve, on the whole, its war pol-
arms, bleeding profusely. ! Yotl can get an extra good quality Two hundred and fifty-eight thousand , It is going a long way however, to

Soldiers came to his assistance, gave ankle support, price 65c., at McRobbie’s, women on the land. contend that the vote was equivalent to
him first aid and placed him on a mat- 50 King stret. 12-13. Eighty-three thousand women in gov- R formal aDI)roVal bv referendum of con-
tress, and as he was losing consciousness, j emment offices. scription, or that the people wish to car-
be heard one of the soldiers say to some- A NEW DISCOUNT. Forty thousand women somewhere in „ th without let-un or limit
body in a, quiet voice “He’s dead, his We have decided to make a liberal France, working at military bases. , ^ announcing that the sons of farmers 
jugular vein is cut” He knew nothing price discount on all purchases at our. sixty thousand women voluntary hoe- w,u be exempted from military service,
more until seven hours later, when he stoi4 from now until the New Year, pitaI WOrkers. * and that the second class of conscripts
came to at the hospital. His condition when we take stock. Remember we have j Between six and seven hundred wo- jU h .. . government as-
was such that members of his own fam- stiU most appropriate gifts for the j me„ patrols. 1 fured for itself th?’support ™f a law
lly had no hopes of his recovery. He had friends you could not decide for the last. That is only a part of it. There are numb„ of anti-conscrinrionists 
a bad gash on the forehead, he was in i minute. Poyas 6c 'Co., neqtx.lmpcrial. also great numbers of homé women who
danger of losing his right eye, his left j . givc part of their time to war activities. Nationalism v. Imperialism,
arm was cut, but, worst than all, his 1 ONLY ONE PLACE. As an example of the thoroughness “The various groups and provinces in
jugular vein ,was severed, and he had And that on King Square, opposite and vast extent of this sort of work in the country voted agaigst' unionism in 
bled to such an extent that all hope The Market, where pen’s shirts are be- England Miss Fraser cites the organisa- direct ratio to the strength of thejr ree-
seemed gone. Dr. Fergie Little, how- jng sold for 79é. Shop early. tion of 40,000 war savings committees sis tance to the imperialist tendency,”
ever, then came to his aid; he gave him -------- —- " and the canteens of the Young Women’s continues Mr. Bourassa. “The govern-
some brandy to stimulate his heart; hej ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE Christian Association, which serve no ment has rallied all Canadian-born or 
put several stitches in his. arm, and he , Tha annual Christmas tree concert of ]es8 than 80,000 meals a week. Canadians by adoption who were blind-
also not only put a stitch in his severed Qalvin church will be held in the school- “A feature of women’s war work ed by the prospect of grandeur and im-
jugular vein, but he injected thirty-two room on Friday evening,- December 26, which has proved of tremendous value perial solidarity. The French-Canadians
ounces of new blood into his right arm. g o’clock. Admission 10c. is our communal kitchen,” said Miss resisted, en masse, because they are en

en tlere wer? °^}y ®t*Kht hopes; -------- ------ Fraser. “The kitchens have served two masse, and by instinct, Nationalists. At
°* .recovery, and his family said Fifty-three men’s Winter overcoats fob purposes—that of making possible atre- the moment two currents of opinion are
whatthey feared was their last fare- side at cost price.—Turner, out of high mendous food saving and also the proper exercising their influence on the gov- 

... . , , rent district, 440 Main. T.F. nourishment of great numbers of per- emment and its triumphant majority.
TSo little were the chances expected of ----- -—----- sons who otherwise would have been in- The most turbulent element of the

his recovery that when a couple of days MORE COLD WEATHER. sufficiently fed. . « unionist party wants to drive the gov-
latea.,1.t waf decided, with the crowded There is no dpubt winter has just “At all of the munition plants there ernment to measures of reprisals against 
condition of the hospital, to remove him well begun. We are selling warm un- are canteens or communal kitchens for Quebec. We like to believe that the
to the abode of his family, and Dr. Lit- derwear for men and women at sale, suplying the workers with food. We more sond heads of the cabinet, Messrs,
tie phoned to the undertaker to have the prices. Also men’s overalls, pants, and very earnestly realized that this was ex- Borden and Doherty, will not allow
ambulance sent to the hospital, he did g<.nend furnishings at less than whole- trerady Important. In some cases these themeselves to be carried along by the
not happen to mention that he wanted sab. See signs opposite market. canteens are run by the management of hot-heads of their party
him removed to his home . The person -------------- the factor® in others the Y. W. C. A.j heBdS f P, X'
receiving the message at the undertak- Wanted—shoe shine man and bell boy. ! conducts them. The food is of excel- Prospects for Liberals,
ers rooms, knowing how senous was —Royal Hotel. 70660-12-29. jcnt quality. Our munition dinners “As for the Liberals,” concludes
Foley s condition, and thinking under the -------------- consist of soup, meat, vegetables and Bourassa, ‘o’ne can only hope that
circumstances he had passed away, sent HALIFAX RELIEF FUND pudding, the cost ranging from 12 to 16 will have a clear vision in the situation,
to the hospital the wagon that is used Canvassers who have books for col- cents. I and will not fall into their past errors
for removing dead bodies. Mr. Foley s iecj|ng funds for Halifax relief, are ask- “The enthusiasm of the munition girir All the concessions they have made to 
brother went to the hospital at the same j ed to return them to the Victory 'Loan js delightful. They are glad to work in imperialism, militarism, and jingoism 
time, to find that he was not only alive, headquarters, whether they have been these factories not only because of the have done them no good. They are 
but improving. used or not, as they-..must, be had at once money r brings them but because they classed as Nationalists. Their news-

In the meantime the doctor had hap- in order to close the acotmts. feel they are helping the country win papers appear to cherish a Tiope of re-
pened to call at the undertaker’s, and it —-------- the war. When one makes addresses in conciliation with the Liberal Unionists.
was with great astonishment that it was CLEARING SALE OF the munition plants and makes use of That is an illusion. The Liberals who
learned that Mr. Foley was well enough MEN’S AND BOYS’ such a phrase as ‘We are out to win this sincerely abandoned their party will re-
to be removed from tlie hospital. Mr. WINTER OVERCOATS AT waf> the roof almost comes off with the main true to, the coalition as long as the

oley and the undertaker are perosnal have fifty-three men’s winter over- cheering. It is almost dangerous for any reason for their change lasts,
friends, and it is only since the former’s oajts In stock, also sixty-six boys over- Kirj whom the others suspect of being ! “After the war parties wiÙ. be broken
Tecoven' coats, which we are setting at cost price lukewarm'in the cause. You see, nearly : up again. The alignment of political
him acquatated with the fact that they to deaf> CaU and make your selection every giri worker has a bpy at the front, forces will be on two principal quest- 
started to get a coffin ready. early.—Turner, out of the high rent dis- and she hasn’t much patience with half- ions: The settlement of our accounts

trict, 440 Main, T.F. hearted patriotism.” with England, and the readjustment of
our own economic equilibrium. To the 
first belongs closely the problem of new 
relations to be established between the 
various parts of the empire. It is then 
that the struggle between imperialism 

, and nationalism will come into Its oWn. 
I In the codfllct between imperialism and

Bridgetown, N. &, Dec. 27-Uapt. John | nationalist the place 
- , . , V , , , ... Canadians is made, no matter what poli-J. J. Walsh, found drowned: yesterday in

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
YOU’LL ENJOY THIS

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Have you seen Louis London at the 
Opera House this week? In character i lvOnd0n? Dec. _ 
song studies he is so different from all members ,,f the German -ninority Snciai- 
others that it is a real pleasure to sit party were arrested on Christmas eve 

' through the few precious minutes he bv fbe German military authorities, ac- 
oecupics the stage. He has a real good Cprding to a Zurich despatch given out 
singing voice and an original manner of today by the Wireless Press.

Go and see him 2-----------  ■ ------------ -

Bourassa Hopes More Solid 
Ministers Will Not be

than 30027—More

i
putting his songs over.
—he will do you good.

There are four other good acts on this 
week’s programme, and for tonight and 
tomorrow the serial picture is “The Red 
Ace,” Chapter 13, just packed full of 
good gripping drama.

Two performances tonight and tomor- 
night at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow af

ternoon at 2.30.

WOULD REVOLUI IONIZE

London, Drc. 27 — . Proposals which 
revolutionize the industry of

row

would
Great Britain are contained in a report 
of tlie coal conservation sub-committee 
on the supply of electrical power. The 
main reforms advocated are as follows:

Construction of 16 super-power sta
tions in different parts of the country.

Suppression with adequate compensa
tion of 600 small undertakings now in

LOCAL HEWS
A meeting of tlie Boys’ Club was held 

last evening in their rooms in Union 
The total membership of thestreet, 

club is 127.
existence.

National control of the whole under
takings by a national board of electricity 

FROM GUNNER COLWELL commissioners.
Mrs. G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmoutli Lord Haldane, chairman of the sub

street, today received a welcome letter commjttee, strongly recommends that 
from her son Gunner Orland A. Colwell, these actions should be taken’ without de- 
who is overseas with a siege battery. jay_ The primary object of the scheme 
Included in it was an expression of. js to economize the country’s coal sup- 
thanks to the Central Baptist church for j ply xhe am0unt of coal used in the 
a welcome parcel sent him. I United Kingdom for production of

I power is 80,000,000 tons. A national 
| scheme such as is proposed would save 

4 person passing the Union Foundry | 56,000,000 tons Of this. It is calculated 
& Machine Works8 Limited in West St. ! that with the saving of by-products now 
John at an early hour this morning saw ’ wasted by coal in open ^ates and bmler 
fires burning in the forges and rang in ; furnaces, a national economy-of WOO,- 

When the fire 1 000,000 a year would be effected.

TO LET
Steam heated room, suitable 

for lodging or office, in Jack 
Building. Apply 158 Union St., 
Woman’s Exchange.

Do Your Holiday Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children^Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dotis and Holiday Goods,

CALLED OUT FIREMEN

i

an alarm from Box 116. 
department responded to the call they 
discovered that there was no cause for 
an alarm. 11EYDH J. GOLDMAN

Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St

BIRTHS
Whiskey quotations in Montreal are 

up $3 a case for domestic and $5 for 
imported.

HaUfax, N. Dec. 27—The dty 
dors under the Nova Scotia temperance 
act were today notified by wire from 
Montreal that the price of whiskey had 
increased $5 per case, the first jump as a 

-THOMPSON—In this city, on the result of the announcement of prohibi- 
26th in'sti, Hannah, wife of the late W’il- tion of importation of liquor.
Barn Thompson, aged eighty-eight years, _____ __ ’ I!.. v
leaving one son and two daughters to MEMBER OF NOTED FAMILY

m Funeral from her late residence, 154 Thomas A. Crane passed away at his 
Rockland road, Friday at 2.80; friends home in Grand Pre last Friday evening, 
invited. He had been prominent in business cir-

HENDERSON — On the 26th inst., ! cles in Montreal for some years. He is 
Mrs. Anne Henderson, widow of C. J. I the last survivor of his fa"lily except- 
Henderson, at the age of seventy-seven, ing a sitser, Miss Elizabeth Crane of 
leaving one son and two daughters. j.Grand Pre. His brother the late Sir 

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 Leonard Crane, K.C.B, died In London 
o’clock from 152 Leinster street. I a few years ago. On retiring from busi-

'CORB.TT At. X,.C,ÏT

PP* °» is, k*. «-v-ses -Msas -
v - 's giaiss^Slr”" ** i sr Æwsî ïSïï us.1s
e S°nmw t .u- •. the 2fith ’ Westmorland and Cumberland counties.

O BRIEN—In this City on the -6th Hjs gon the late wiUlam Crane, of Sack- 
just. at his late residence 294 Germain was speaker of the House of As-
street, Thomas S. O Br<itl, lewmg tv.o gemb, of New Brunswick for some 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. J His nephew, the late Hon. Jas.

Notice of funeral later. g Morse represented Cumberland in
the House of Assembly when he him
self represented Kings county. Three 
nephews are James N. of Halifax ; Wil
iam of California, and Fred H. of Grand 
Pre. Mr. Crane *as the youngest son 
of the late James Noble Crane, also of 
Grand Pre, and nephew of the late Dr. 
James F. Avery of Halifax; and was 
nearly eighty-six years of age.

GEM’S NEW BILLSTEVENS—On December 26, to the 
v wife of Garfield H. Stevens,—a son. ven-

IS EXCELLENT ONEDEATHS a Mr.
they

Roller Skating Act Makes Big 
Hit — Good Comedy And 
Stirring Picture Feature 1

i a

The new programme at the Gem won 
popular favor last night in its various 
features. An outstanding item is a 
roller skating exhibition by The Two 
Franks, man and dainty miss. I ne.’ 
present a very dressy act and perform 
with most-pleasing grace and skill. I nt\ 
certainly are at home on roller skates 
and dance on them as weU as the ord: 

individual would on the polished 
acro-nary

ball room floor.' They also present 
batic feats on the skates and the Jjjcms 
woman gives a very fine reproduce i m 
a Russian dance' and creates a furore 
by her “whirling Deyish” act on the 

The whole makes a very fine 
Vv>- .

Bodreau and May, mail and woman, 
are pleasing singers in solo and duet anu 
tlie man has a good Une of cornea;, 
stories. The young woman is a par
ticularly pleasing step dancer. She make', 
several costume changes and in the finale 

Irish lass in duet with

BREWERS ALLOWED
GREATER PRODUCTION

IN GREAT BRITAIN. RECENT WEDDINGS NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN" IS 
DROWNED IN BOSTON HARBIR

Heffer-Oulton.
At the High field street Baptist par

sonage, Moncton, on Monday aftemooe, 
Roy Waldo Heffer, of Moncton, and 
Margarçt Jane Oulton, of Coverdale, 
Albert county, were united in marriage 
.by Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

DuH-McCtelland.
On Monday evening Albert Leonard 

Duff, of Moncton and LiUian McClelland 
of Rexton, were married at the Highfield 
street Baptist parsonage by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane.

skates.London, Dec. 26—The food controller 
has issued an order permitting brewers 
to increase their present output by 20 
per cent in the first quarter of the new 
year. The order also permits an addi
tional increase of thirteen and one-half 
per cent for brewers supplying “necessi
tous munition areas.”

feature.
of the French-

r ticians of any party may do or want”
Boston harbor, was a native of Gilbert’s 
Cove, Digby, and had sailed all his lift 
time between St. Mary’s Bay and ports 
in Massachusetts and Maine. He was a

FREDERICTON NEWS| IN MEMQRIAM
appears as an 
her partner and in a weU executed Irish 
jig. The act pleased greatly.

Beautiful Ethel Clayton has the lend 
in the picture feature, “The Bondage of 
Fear.” Through no fault of lier own 
Vesta Wheatley (Miss Clayton) fipd:, 
her happiness threatened Just at a time 
when life is sunniest. Circumstances, 
over which she has had no control, have 
involved her In a web of events that 
threaten to stain her entire life. The 

in which she solves this pro!)
most

; Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—The Mar
tinon Lumber Company has changed its 

member df the Masonic lodge, Yarmouth, head office from Martinon to the city of 
He leaves his wife, seven daughters and St. John.
two sons, and is also survived by one l The Hartland Manufitfturing Com- 

.h, MS. Roxbury. A, ,b,
stock of $24^000. It is empowered to

PARKER—In loving memory of 
Eliza Parker, wife of Daniel Parker, who 

■ departed this life Dec. 21, 1915. For Cash TomorrowYou are not forgotten, Mother dear, 
And never shall you be 

As long as life and memory last,
- We will remember thee.

Hoar-Leaman.
V At the Highfield street Baptist par
sonage, Moncton, on Tuesday evening, 
December 25, the marriage of Elmer 
Stiles Hoar, of the Salisbury Road, and 
Miss Nellie Marie Leaman, was solem
nized by Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED time of his death he was master of the 
Weÿmouth, N. S., schooner Quetay.London, Dec. 27—The British steamer 

City of Nagpur has been wrecked in 
Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa, 
according to a despatch to the Times 
from Lisbon. The passengers, number-

_______ ing 259, were saved, as was the cargo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Profitt and fam- The City of Nagpur was of 8£81 tons,

friends and was built in Belfast in 1914. She 
owned by the Ellerman Line of

I carry on a general manufacturing and 
I trading business and to generate and 
; sell electric current in the village of

DAUGHTER.

second Victim
OF WOOD ALCOHOL«"h ^''SFrSLga.

Newcastle, Dec. 27-Peter D. A»en- j GrimmJr resumed his sittings
ault, who was reported as seriously iU ;in Frederlcton ^ appeai judge u„der the 
from drinking wood alcohol, died at four, mUitary servlce act this momin$. It is 
o clock this morning. ; expected that he wil complete his hear-

i ing tomorrow. Today exemption was 
| granted to those engaged as bona fide 

Mrs. J. Albert Godard, nee Cameron, i agriculturists or in other basic indus- 
will receive for the first time since lier tries, 
marriage on Friday, December 28, after-] -
noon and evening, at liEr residence, 62, SIR GEORGE FOSTER _____
Guilford street, west. AWAY_FROMDESK______

Mrs. Harry H. McAvity and FULLY TWO MONTHS
daugliter Irona, of Halifax, arc guests of.!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 ]
King street east, for the Christmas holi- here that Sir George E. Foster will be 
days | able to resume his duties within a couple

Mrs. J. W. Lambert, who was Miss of months. It will be some weeks before 
Mamie Ward, has returned to the west he leaves the hospital at Toronto, after 
after spending a few months witli her which it will be necessary for him to go 
parents, Captain and Mrs. George Ward, south to recuperate.
9 Somerset street.

Among the arrivals at the Royal this
morning were J. B. Dickson of Fred- LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 
ericton, F. M. Tweedie of Chatham, J. moves the cause. There is only one 
D. Palmer of Fredericton. “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig-

Wni. Hogan of Chatham is in the city nature is on box. 30c. 
visiting his old home and is receiving a 
hearty welcome.

CARDS OF THANKS manner
lem constitutes a unique and 
thrilling set of scenes and situations. 
Miss Clayton is supported by a particu
larly able cast including Rockliffe Fel- 
lowcs and Arthur Ashley. The Bond 
age of Fear” is a World Picture Brad; 
Made and stands prominently among 
the best yet offered. There is a thrill 
in almost even" foot of film and the 
climax is particularly effective. Gem 
patrons followed the picture with keen 
satisfaction.

The Gem will continue tills pro
gramme until and including Friday night 
with all changed on Saturday afternoon.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Denis J. J^lanc died on Decem

ber 25 at Her home, Moncton, aged sixty- 
six years. She is survived by six sons 
and three daughters. The sons arr 
Alfred D., of The Times Printing Com
pany; James D, merchant tailor; Joseph 
D., employed with his brother, James 
D.; Tilmon D., conducting a confection
ery store; Camille D., with the 25th Bat
talion in France, and Henry, at home. 
The daughters are—Mrs. P. P. Cormier, 
of Moncton; Mrs. Arthur LeBlanc, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Angus Drisdell, of 
Moncton.

»

(lly wish to thank their many ------
for kindness and sympathy during their 

. recent sad bereavement.
{%was 

Liverpool. o PERSONALSr r *

THE BIG SALE
Mr. andÈ-=TABLE

Delicacies

Ottawa, Decv. 27—It is not expectedStill Going Strong WAR NOTES• / Alex. F. Smith passed away at his 
home in Petitcodlac Christmas Eve. He 
was sixty-six years of age and is sur
vived by five sons and three daughters. 
His wife, who before her marriage was 
Miss Amanda Alward, of Havelock, died 
about a year ago. The sons are Masters 
Max and Harry, at home; Ephraim and 
James, of Smith Brothers, Sussex ;

Second Lieut. Archibald B. Roosevelt, 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, has been 

promoted captain in France.
The New York State Fuel Conserva

tion Commission says a national coat 
shortage must be faced by the small 
consumer with the practice of the utmost 
conservation.

Petrograd reports that the Putiloff 
works, employing 30,000 men, and the 
Petrograd Metallurgical Works, employ
ing 8,000, have begun to pay off their 
men.

Charles H. Smith of St. Louis, a mem
ber of the American railway commis
sion in Russia, who was arrested recent
ly in Siberia, was released after a few 
hours’ detention.

sonANSWER
What Better Way to invest that Xmas money gift than 

in warm, serviceable Clothing, either for yourself or someone 
more needy.

What Better Place than here and now when this mighty 
sale is offering such price values. ~___________ _____

47
Colds Cause Headache and Grip.

FOR CASH TOMORROW
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco..........

32c.qo„ Frank, in France, with a Canadian Bat- 
••• talion end Raleigh R., of Amherst. The

1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. \ daughters are Mrs. Carrie Davis, of Sus- 
12 OZ. pkge. Seeded Raisins. . 9c.1 sex; Mrs. Roland Davis, Petitcodiac, and

I Miss Sarah Smith, at home. THE ROTARY CLUB.
W. S. Fisher addressed the Rotary 

! Club today, giving a most interesting 
talk on the Canadian arsenals at Quebec 
and Lindsay, the Ross Rifle factory and 

,lr ., ^ „„ , i the manufacture of munitions generally.
Washington, Dee. 27—The wooden H c Rlsing preslded. The annual 

shipbuilding programme was pictured as meeti wiU be given up to discussion 
an almost complete failure today by of the plans for boys.
Rear Admiral F. A. Bowles, assistant K
general manager of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, testifying at the senate j 
commerce committee’s investigation of 
shipbuilding. i

FFjW PRICES TO SET YOU THINKING:A 16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins SAYS PROGRAMME FOR
BUILDING OF WOODEN

SHIPS IS FAILURE!
12 l-2c. j BROACHING CARGO CHARGED

CTTTT-nroe TIND’ERWEAR 16c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese. . 10c. In the police court this morning three
SiUa.s a . ., j Qabg 25c foreign sailors were charged with

Men's Work Shirts — ( Heavy Fleece-lined (Shirts only)... 59c. * ■ ■' V ............. 1 no broaching cargo on a vessel in dock onKSrsSïïSâSi::: Î&istrs.’s.îrjsatas
Special Merced Stn^d Duck !b. Upton Te,..............

’ 98c. a gar. ShnmPs- onJ.............
Boys' Unshrinkable Wool Vests, New Pack Lobsters 

^ Going at 69c. Smders Tomato Soup
Campbell s Soups....
Canadian Cheese........
Choice Creamery Butter.. 50c. lb.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 18c. tin
3 lb. tin Tomatoes for............ 20c.
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 

__ . . Golden Dates, only.... 10c. pkge.
35c. pair 25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 

Children’s Stockings... 23c. pair .
PANTS Ladies’ Hosiery.. ..... 27c. pair 0ANNt-d CHICKEN

Dark Tweed Effects, strong and Ladies’ Winter Undervests.. 39c. Boneles8> in 1-2 lb. tins... 65c.
$1.39 a pair Children s Gaiters........  48c. pair BoneiegSi in i lb. tins

Dark Huckabuck Towels................ 11c. BreaSfS ;n glass..........

\
:

. 17c. tin !—Reg. 85c 
Dress Shirts — While they last. 
Reg. $1.50 line..............

27c.
Now 79o. 15c. ; ( 

17c.: THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEOVERALLS 27c. lb. STRIKE DID NOT PROVE

WHOLLY SUCCESSFULOTHER LINES68c.” Heavy Black Duck....... ,
Extra Quality Heavy Blue Men s Socks.....

Duck ................. 89c. Police Suspenders
””a „d Girls’)

Our Price, $1.32

9c. to 26c. pair
........ 19c. pair
..........  4c. each

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28—Only 
part of the 16,000 iron trades mechanics 
employed in industries other than ship
building In the San Francisco Bay 

■ region, made good their threat to strike 
today for a ten per cent, wage bonus, 
according to reports to the California 

Trades’ Association, the em-

Better Sight$1.65

22o. ! That is the aim of Sharpe’s op- 
^tical department—better sight 
for every person who entrusts 
us with the care of the eyes.

Metal
I ployers’ organization.
I It. W. Burton, president of the iron : 
1 trades’ council, said the only men who with headache ; yon are obliged to seek relief twu or 

three times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi

cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
take a tablesponful in a glass of watei 

breakfast for a few days and

95c. When you woke up 
! had not obeyed the strike order were gnd dull misery in the kidney region it 
those that had not been formally noti
fied. He estimated that all of the men 

i affected would be out tonight.

serviceable.
Fine Tailored Pants —

Tweeds, Cheviots, etc. Reg. 
$4.00 and $5.00 lines.

$1.15 Every safeguard and protection 
that scientific optometry and 
skillful making of lenses pro
vides for the eyes are given,you 
when you come to Sharpe's for 
glasses. And you pay no more 
for this superior service.

I generally means you have been eating too 
well-known author-, LADIES’ FURS ' 

Reduced to Clear
PLTJM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each j

much meat, says a
Meat forms uric acid which over-Yours for $2.68 tty.

works the kidneys in their effort to fit- before
, , your kidneys will then act fine. This

ter it from the blood and they become ^ ^ftmous saitR js made from the acid of 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your i gr«>es and lemon juice, combined with 
kidneys get sluggish and cloggy you must l™a, and has been' used for generations 
relieve them like vou relieve your bow- to clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys.

also to neutralize acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladdei 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for régulai 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
in hire and make, ;» delightful, offerees 
cent lithin-water drink.

ENEMY LOSES IN
BIG AIR BATTLE.

i Rome, Dec. 27—Eleven Anstro-Ger- 
| mail airplanes have been brought down 
! by tlie Britisli and Italian forces ill a 
j 1-ig aerial battle.

Above Only Partial lost—Many Other Articles Equally 
Good Value

SUGAR (With Orders)
5 lbs. for......................

10 lbs. for........ ..............
APPLES 

i Hipston Pippins, only.. 16c. doz.
| No Delivery of Specials Alone

50c.
$1.00

els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick head
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 27—Bank clearings tongue is coated, when the weather is
' sb» slt Mram &

712; and for 1915. $2,119,Ml. 8V' sm'r' "'atpr m-bUK and

: Across From MarketKing Square : L L Sharpe & Son Halifax Bank Clearings.
1

MARITIME SALVAGE CO i Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.GILBERT’S GROCERY

¥#*•

*
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Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-makt# 
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Oar new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
pam» and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book ifill be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA

MONTREALWINNIPEG

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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Who SmokesFor Your 
Friend

Choice Cigars in Gift Boxes, Asti Trays, Cigar 
Humidors, Pipes in Sets, Cigarette and Cigar 
Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Tobacco, Walking 
Sticks.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM

DeFOREST'S
HO Prince Wm. St.45 Charlotte Street.

LOANVICTORY
Payments due on January the 2nd may be made at any time 

to and including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 
delivered in exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2nd must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in the application.

The extension of time to January the 11th 1s given for the 
convenience of subscribers and Banks so that subscribers wHI. 
not be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
Teller’s wicket, as would most likely be the case if all pay
ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
not wait until January the 11th, or a day or so before, and 
thus create the situation sought to be avoided. In every case, 
interest at the rate of five and one half per cent per annum 
from January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th.

For the convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Banks will remain open 
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd and 4th, 
and on the afternoon of Saturday, January the 5th. Evening 
hours 7.30 to 9.30. Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock.

It has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
partment that a considerable number of subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Banks will take care of their January payments by auto
matically debiting their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This is incorrect. Each and every subscriber must personally 
arrange for these payments.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
Ottawa, Dec. 24th, 1917.

T. C. BOVILLE,
Deputy Minister of Finance.

Everywhere
in work, study or play

WRIGLEY54
44The Flavour Lasts"

is a welcome help. J

Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the better for it.

WrtgB&y’s makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat.

GF4

V

mwi
Made

lu
Canada

Three Lasting Flavour&m,
%

Sealed tight—Kept right
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Chew It after every meal B
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EULOCAL NEE BEST FICHIERS PAINLESS EXTRACTION !

These Things Are For 
The Boys

i
IOnly 25c

' V. W, P. A. meeting tonight, eight 
o’clock. 3®

• MEN’S SHIRTS.
All popular colors, all sizes, regular 

$1.50 to $2.00 lines. Our one price, 79c. 
Maritime Salvage Co., King Square.

.... $5.50 to $15 00
........ ... $4.00 to $15.00
............. $4.50 to $ 5.75
................ 60c. to $ 4.75
..........................50c. gar.
..........50c. to $1.00 gar.
............50c. to 90c. each
............35c. to 50c. pair

40c. and 50c. pair
..........................85c. pair

............. "........ 40c, pair
................50c. each

Boys’ Overcoats................................
Boys’ Suits............................................
Boys’ Reefers.........................................
Boys’ Sweaters......................................
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers
Boys’ Negligee Shirts............................
Boys ’ Winter Caps..................................
Boys’ Stockings.....................................
Boys’ Woollen Gloves............................
Boys’ Lined, Jersey Knit Gloves........
Boys’ Leather Mitts.............................
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Nightshirts........

Boys’ Braces—Soft and Starched Collars, Ties, Blouses, 
• Etc.

Canadians Are So Regarded', 
by Enemy, Says Major j 

A. C. Lewis, Just BackNOTICE.
Special discount on all articles from 

flow until stock taking. A good oppor
tunity to remember the overlooked 
friend. Poyas & Co., near Imperial 
Theatre.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

“The Canadians are admitted etery- 
where to be the best fighting troops on 
the Allied front,’’ declared Major Alex. 
C. Lewis of Toronto, who is home on 
two months’ sick leave from the front. 
“A British Tommy is proud to be told 
that he is as good as the Canadians. The 
achievements of the Canadians and the 
respect and admiration they have earned 
makes a man proud to be a Canadian.’*

Major I^ewis said he had seen an order 
issued from the Kaiser himself to some 
fresh troops, warning them that they 
were opposed now to the Canadians, 
“the best fighting troops in the Allied 
service” (for the first time.) He saw 
another order, instructing the troops to 
douille the sentries as long as the Cana
dians opposed them.

The entire army was red-hot for con
scription. he said. “I don’t believe that 
there will he 500 votes against the union 
government.”

B0T0N DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Oft}* : 

35 Charlotte St.
'Rhone 38.

Head Office :
527 Main St 

’Rhone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

Photographs for New Year’s, sittings 
'Phone 1069-day or night, $8 dozen up.

81.—Lugrin Studio. 38 Charlotte street.
12-29. Open 9 a. in.

Carleton House, West St. John, under 
new management, good hoard and lodg
ing. Terms moderate, 12 o’clock dinner 
* specialty.

Bend Victoria rink every night this 
week.

H. IN. De MILLEday tables were placed in the various 
wards and at noon those able sat around 
them and enjoyed a Christmas dinner.

Brunswick 
Telephone Company had a very pleasant 
time last night in the old Schofield build
ing. which was trimmed with green for 
the occasion. The arrangements were 
made by H. C. Gray, traffic manager for 
the company.

199 to 201 Unie» St, Opera House BlecltEmployes of the New12-80.

NOVA SCOTIANS IN THE
IMPERIAL ARMY WOUNDED.

tTudge—Now, sir, tell us about your 
marital relations—were they pleasant?

You r
wanted to live on me

He belongs to the Manhattan Automo
bile and Columbia Yacht Clubs.

Dr. and Mrs. Stoddard have gone t«
Havana. Miss Nielsen will resume bel Honor. But they 
professional career. all the time.. -Life.

liOndon, Dec. 26—The following casu
alties in the imperial forces 
ported:

Wounded—Sergt. D. McFarlane,Welsh 
Regiment, Melford, N. S.; A. Fortune, 
Durham Light Infantry, Nova Scotia; 
Sergt. R. D. Tupper, M. G. C., Halifax.

enough.Bilbaek—Pleasant

ALICE NIELSEN WEDS.

Alice Nelson, prima donna, and Dr. 
Le Roy R. Stoddard, a physician of 
New York city, were married last week 
in the First Presbyterian church, Green
wich, Conn., by the ltcv. Frank M. Car- 
son.

SOME CHRISTMAS TREATS •VSfBïâS

PURiry FLOURThe annual Christmas treat at the 
Municipal Home was held yesterday af
ternoon. The large school room was 
tastefully decorated. G. A. Knodell, They had kept the plans of their mar- 
president of the commission, presided, j riage from their friends, Miss Nielsen de- 
and with him were Mayor ITayes, Com- daring that she wanted to ‘escape both 
missioner Fisher, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, gifts and advice,” and only three per- 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill and A. M. Belding. sons witnessed the ceremony, the bride’s 
All the members of the commission ad- brother, Erusmus Nielsen, and his wife, 
dressed the meeting. and Charles W. White, a boyhood friend

There are at present in the home of the bridegroom, 
sixty-eight men, sixty-six women and The . bride was horn in Nashville, 
forty-nine children. Among the visitors Tenn., of Danish and Irish parents, and 
was Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. George first won fame as a member of The Bos- 
Seott, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, A. E. tonians. At the age of eight she sang 
McGinley, Superintendent McDonald of Nanki Po in a juvenile production of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home; S. M. Wet- “The Mikado.” Her stellar debut was 
more and others in addition to members made in “The Fortune Feller,” in which 
of the board» There , was a noticeable she appeared in London, where she met 
large attendance on the part of the lad- Henry Russell, inter director of the Bos- 
ies. A programme was given by Miss ton Opera Company, and under his ad- 
McGuire’s class and a recitation by one vice went to Rome to continue her vocal 
of the visitors, Miss Ethel McGinley. studies. Her debut as a grand opera 
Gifts from a great Christmas tree were singer was made as Marguerite in 
distributed. The arrangements were in “Faust” at Naples. loiter she appeared 
charge of Mrs. E. C. Woods, matron, and at^Covent Garden in London as prima 
her son, E. L. Woods, superintendent. donrta, singing Mimi in “La Boheme ’ 

A Christmas entertainment for those with Ctfriiso, in which role she made her 
in the Home for Incurables yesterday af- debut at the Metropolitan Opera House 
ternoon by the Ladies’ Aid connected in 1909.
with the home. Gifts were presented to Dr. Stoddard is the son of the late S. 
all The patients of the St. John County R. Stoddard, author and publisher, and 
Hospital were well remembered on is a graduate of the New York Uni- 
Christmas. A tree was placed by the versity, class of ’96; also of the New 
nurses in each ward, and on Christmas York Homeopathic College and Hospital.

FLOUR! M Arrived
Less Than Wholesale Prices.

Royal Household Flour, per bbl..$12.45
Five Roses Flour, per bbl.............. 12.45
Half bbl. bags Fhre Roses or Royal

Household ....................................
24 lbT^fcags Fhre Roses ..................
24 lb. Bags Royal Household ....
24 lb. " bags Forest King, good 

pastry flour ....................................

Establishes the 
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

6.10
1.65

. 1.60

155 zE29c. SPECIALS 
Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs. for
Yellow Sugar, 10Vi lbs. for .......... 1.00
2 caps Snider’s Toronto Soup..........  29c.
2 cans Campbell’s Soups .................. 29c.
t lb. Fresh Ground Coffee .............. 29c.
1 qt.
3 lbs.
3 lbs. of Barley 
Large bottle Blueberries 
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb... 49c. 
Fresh Biggs, per dot

ag31.00 It contains an 
extraordinary

6

amount of nour-
which/29c.White Beans 

of good Rice ishment 
makes its use a real

29c,
29c.
29c. economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

55c.

BROWN’S GROCERY
4tCOMPANY

86 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 2666,
134 King St., West. ’Phone W. 166. 

Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 
Falrville.

12-8L

r POOR DOCUMENT

For New Year’s 
Gifts

- •?

Furniture is Ever Appropriate.
You’ll Find the Very Thing Desired 

Here.

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

Y

31917

1

CALANDER MOUNTS !

FOR SNAPSHOTS, 10c. EACH
Sizes for No. 2 and 2A Brownie and Postcards.*

711 MAIN ST.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, In Fancy Tweeds and Black 

Cloth, Fur-lined Band...................-.........  .................................... Only 75c. eacL

RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street.

GERMAN CUT OUT OF
NEW YORK SCHOOLS

IN LOWER GRADES.

New York, Dec. 26—Study of foreign 
languages in the city elementary school.-; 
will be discontinued after Feb. 1. Ger- 

will be affected chiefly because ;man
about 65 per cent of the children in the | 
elementary grades who are studying tor- !

taking courses in Ger- !eign tongues are 
man. May we add with the oempliments of 

the season, a healthy and prosperous one 
1 by supplying the Groceries, Canned 
Goods, Sugar, Teas, Colles, etc., that you 
require.

The quality of our goods ensures your 
health. Our prices mean a saving on 
every purchase.

Libera! Won By 2,463.
kitchener. Ont., Dec. 27—The official 

figures'in the North Waterloo election 
give W. D. Euler, Liberal, a majority of 
2,463 over W. T. Weichel, Unionist can
didate—5,405 to 2,912.

W/2 lb.s Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

$9-35
$12.70
$12.45
$1250

I Purity Flour—Barrels 
Five Roses Flour.... 

j ; Royal Household 
j 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.60 

1 lb. tin of Crisco 
Pure Lard

B-■4 Flour

30c.
32c. lb.The eyes are like delicate machin

ery. They requite careful attention 
and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert. Why 
not one for your eyes?

$6.00Pure Lard—20 lb. pails.
; Lipton’s Tea—55c. for ...
Lipton’s Tea—60c. for. .
3 lb. tin of Tea.................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly 
3 pkgs. Jello.......................
5 lbs. Choice Onions....

I 4 cakes Surprise, Gold or Ivory Soap, 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder

45c. lb. 
50c. lb.
.. $1.25

J
25c.
25c,S GOLDFEATHER 25c.
25c.Expert Optician

With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 
695 Main St. Main 341341. 

’Phone Main 3413-tr. (-25 MAIN ST.

25c.
* Lux lie. pkge., 3 pkgs. for 30c.

25c.3 Old Dutch............
3 bottles Ammonia 
3 bottles Extracts.
Try our Special Blend of Fresh Ground

Coffee ...............*....
Barrington Hall Coffee

25c
25c.

40c. lb.25c.6 lbs. Onions.....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 lbs. Farina.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal.................................. -
24 lb. bag Royal Household.. . $1.65
24 lb. bag Purity...........................  $1.75
24 lb. bag Star...............................  $1.60
New Figs...............................  10c. pkge.
Xmas Mixture...........................  25c, ib.
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c, lb. 
Hard Mixture 
Mixed Nuts..

'Table Raisins

50c. lb.25c.
24c.
24c.

E. R. & H.C. 
ROBERTSON

24c.

;
!

22c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. Cor. Main and Douglas Av.

’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c.
Strawberry. Preserves.....................
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly............................... "
Rhubarb Preserves .......................

38 c.

15c. jar.

APPLES25c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square
THUNk M. 45ft

50c. and 60c. peck
............... 60c. peck

40c. peck 
. 45c. lb. 
. 28c. lb.

Bishop Pippin. . .
-Blenheim Pippins 

Good Cooking Apples ...
Choice Dairy Butter........
Best Canadian Cheese..

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. 6.15
Five Roses—Barrels....
Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Victor — Best Blend (barrels), 12.00 
Victor—Best Blend, 98 lb. bags, 5.90 
Ivory—98 lb. bags....
Tomatoes (large cans)
Corn ...............................
Peas ................................
Peaches .........................
Pumpkin .......................
String Beans...............
3 cans Old Dutch........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. . 25c. 
2 large bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c.

SPECIALS FOR 
THE NEW YEAR

$12.50

12.50
6.15

6.00 
. 20c. can 
; 18c. can 
. 15c, can 
. 20c. can 
-. 18c. can 
. 18c. can 
........  25c.

10 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, with
orders ..............................................

R. H. Flour, 24 lb. bags ...................
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags ...............
Red Clover Salmon, Visn 2 for........
Clams, Shaw & Ellis...........................
Snider’s Soup
Clark’s Pork and Beans ..................... 18c, j
W. G. Buckwheat Flout, 2 lbs. for. I5c. i 
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee, fresh _. j 

ground ...............
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 for
Old Dutch, 3 for.............
Lipton’s Tea ........ «.--------
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, 3 for
Cow Brand Soda .................
Pure Maple Syrup, large bottle 38c. 
Wethey’s Mince Meat, 2 for..
Canadian June Cheese ............
Gold and Surprise Soap, 4 for 
Orange Pekoe Tea ...................

$1.00 -
1.65
1.70
35c.;
18c.
15c.'

39c, i 
. . 25c. I 
.. 25c. 1 
-.. 45c. !

Yerxa Grocer» Co.
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

25c.
.4c.

25c.
27c.
25c, BIFOCALS

You will appreciate the conven
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the Vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

50c.
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Arrow Borax, reg. 7c. cake, 5 cakes
. 25c.for

OUR SPECIALTY
Home Made Cooking of All Kinds. 

Give It a Trial.

SAM IRONS
’Phone W. 450.92 Prince St. West. JONES & SWEENEY

| ! St. John, 8 King Square,

12-81.

^JJUPrNEQ
Ê§Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

M jBH -San, Dust and Wind quickly
45^ relieved by Murine. Try it in ; 

your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. ,
TO U R LYLJNo Smarting, Just Eye Comfort 

Marine Eye Remedy
Eye Selve, in Tubee 25c. For Book of the Eve — F
tek Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago «

ranulated Eyelids, Hamilton, Ont, Open Evening,1

Potatoes (with orders)
Best Creamery Butter............. 47c. lb.
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions
Standard Peas.......................
Windsor Corn.................. ..
Tomatoes (3s.)...................
Canadian Peaches (2s.)...
75c. Pail Jam.........................
Sweet Jamaica Oranges, 35c.-dor. up

35c. peck

25c. -?

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
21c. tin 
16c. tin

The Season’s 
Greetings 60c.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICEWith our best wishes 

for a Prosperous 
1918, we extend our 
appreciation of the 
many favors of the 
still present year.
Sincerely Yours.

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12.25 bbLtoba

Five Shamrocks—Vi bbl. bags . $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for

1 Bread or Pastry...............$12.00 bbL
; Strathcona—Best Blend $11.75 bbl. 

Strathcona—Vt bbl bags $5.80
15c. bot.

1

Mixed Pickles. .
Zliow Chow 
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.... 2 bots. 25c.

LILLEY & CO. .. 15c. bot. 
2 bots. 25c.

Meats and Provisions 
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
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LIGHTER VEINSimes anfc $iax ET LIKE lIn the Old Cottage. Weed Anti-Skid ChainsDerrigan lived in an old cottage which 
stood in a field near the high road to 
Dublin. The foundations of the house 
were lower than the road, through which 
ran a great water-main. As the living 
floor of the house was raised on posts to 
make it level with the highway, it left a 
large cellar underneath, where Derri
gan kept several hens.

One day the water main burst, flood
ed the cellar and drowned the hens.

Derrigan immediately put in a claim 
i for damages. After a long delay -and 
much trouble, influential friends assist-

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 27,1917.

PERSON :

The St. John Bream z Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, ever?

"MS-t^îss
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTdg.

Eurdpean—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. E.
TTe’’Audit Bureau of Gradation» audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

Now is the time to put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 
no dangers for the car equipped with Weed Chains for they make it

“100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof’’Box OfAfar Taking Only One 
“Iruit-a-fe” âPer Pair $6.00 

Per Pair 6.60 
Per Pair 7.00 
Per Pair 7.60 
.Per Pair ' 8.00 
Per Pair 8.00 
Per Pair 8.76 
Per Pair 9.00

80”x3i .......
32”x3i .......
34”x4 ..........
36“x4 ..........
35”x4i..........
36’’x4i..........
37”x4i..........

,36”x5 ..........

i rind
East Ship Harbor, N. S. 

“It'is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wonderful benefits J 
have received from' taking “Fruit-a ■

- ^;a:todar°pounds in
should receive the sympathetic consider- J^Ær^gh^ sUting^ lln^triS

“ 5>e money from the district ^tiv^and^,^ was splen-

AN INCOMPLETE REPORT. j ^ yeVLm, Mr Derrigan? It's h°m ^
A committee of the board of trade, «lad I am. How much did yea get.- Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.

appointed to inquire into the question r ..obry'beT An’ heV yea the money?” X?01"/1 d^ere ‘or $ae“i ^
of the proposed increase in rates by the ..j ;iev nnt, but I had it.” | .fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
New Brunswick Power Company, has “What did yea do with it?” I "
submitted its report. That report is “Sure, I bought two pounds’ worth of 
based upon information furnished by ^uc^s 
the company itself, and is therefore very 
far from being complete or satisfactory.

may be made for further improvements jPROVINCIAL POLITICS.
It will be necessary to demonstrate 

that the gentlemen who desire a union 
government in New Brunswick have ex
perienced a great change of heart before 
the people will be led to regard the 
proposition with favor; and after that 
it would still be necessary to jettison a 
portion of the cargo before the new ship 
of state could be relied on to ride on an 
Wen keel. The union government at 
Ottawa wras formed for the specific pur
pose of doing what was deemed essent
ial to throw' Canada’s full strength into 
the war. It will still be the business of 
the legislature of New Brunswick to de il 
with provincial affairs, and there is no 
evidence that the gentlemen now in 
charge are not equal to the task, or that 
those who were so recently deprived of 

result of the revelations

ation of the municipal council.

FALLEN HEROES 
OF HIGH REFUTE

Had Saved Money.
The exile had saved a bit of money, 

The people already know' what the com- j nn(j came back to his native land for a
j holiday. There he met an old school 

Great emphasis is placed by the com- fellow, and started to tell hin^of his,suc
cess as an athlete.

“Just before I came back,” he men- 
ation, and of materials of all kinds, and ^oned modestly, “I won a gold medal 
upon the sad state of the gas plant. It for a hundred yards’ sprint.*’ 
concludes that rates must go up, al- “Good^for you,’ said his old friend.
■*-*.* -»»*•“ • «<= JM
instead of six, with one cent for a trans- tbe five-mile races; five silver cups for 
fer, and such a change in the routing swimming, a marble clock and some more 
of cars as would make fewer transfers' cups for cycling, and two or three belts

a for boxing and wrestling.”
„ , His old friend stared at him in amaze-

warmng against the dangers of over- ment «shure>» he gasped.
capitalization, and in passing makes a
very proper reference to “the enormous

Keep Them Out Of Doorspany thinks—and wants.

mittee on the increased cost of oper-
Fresh air, exercise and plenty of good food—these make sturdy youngsters, 

age them to spend every play hour in fine weather out of doors.
Speedaway Flexible Fliers 
Sleds and Framers.
Snowshoes ..............
Toboggans ..............
Skates ......................
Hookey Sticks........
Hockey Pucks........

Call and see our large assortment of goods for outdoor sports.

Encour-
1»

On Land and Sea Sportsmen Add 
te Britain s Honor Roll

power as a 
made before royal commissions have ex
perienced a change of heart. Had the 
latter remained in power there would 
have been a continuance of objectionable

$3.75 $5.50
I

TÜT(Special Cable to The Toronto Globe.) 
London, Dec. 21—The lull in the ftght- 

“It’s the ing on the Western front has brought 
an appreciable falling off in the casual-

z
necessary. The committee utters .75

methods and practices such as are now 
known to have prevailed for years. If 
the Foster government should show any 
disposition to adopt similar methods and 
practices the way to deal with it, since 
there is no national or imperial necessity 
to consider the question of union, would back by the municipality. It finds
be to make a complete change. There is 
no indication, however, that Hon. Mr.
Foster and his colleagues and supporters 
have any desire to make sufch a record 
as that of their predecessors. They 
have thus far shown a reasonable regard 
for honesty in redeeming their pledges, 
and a very commendable desire to bring 
to light certain transactions which ought 
to be spread on the record as a warning 
to future guardians of the people’s rights.
We are getting along very well as we 

Whoever proposes a change that

champion athlete you are intoirely.”
“Not at all!” was the grinning reply, ties amongst British sportsmen, but sev-

“Not at all, my boy. I keep a pawn- eral well-known names are included in
broker’s shop.” the latest list issued. Lieut. B. A. Boy-

_________ ton, killed, was a prominent member of
First Boarder—I can’t think how it is the London Rowing Club, and rowed in

you manage to fare so well here. I’ve the eight at Henley and at many other
industriously made myself pleasant to regattas. Capt. George N. Berney, kill-

‘ the landlady and her daughters, and yet ed, was the well known Old Halleybury
to six cents in quite a number of Amer-, rm haif-starved. and Harlequin Rugby footballer. He
lean cities, but has no Information as to j Second Boarder—Try the cook.— recently won the divisional heavyweight
relative conditions in those cities. The ! Passing Show. boxing championship. Capt. L. S. Ward

Price of Cambridge and Lieut. A. P. 
Beer of Oxford, both of whom repre
sented . their universities in the boxing 
ring, have been killed in action. Lieut. 
C. G. O. McAndrew, killed, was a well 
known gentleman rider and polo player. 
He won a number of races over the 
sticks. Capt. A. T. L. Richardson, kill
ed, rowed in the boat at Eton and cap- ! 
tained Exeter College B. C. at Oxford, 
and whipped in to the College Beagles." 
Brig-Gen. C, F. Watson, wounded, was 
a fine all-round sportsman, and excelled 
at hunting, polo and as a point-to-point 
rider. He won the Staff College, Hamp
shire Hunt and Borden Garrison light
weights.

prospective value of the company’s fran
chise.” No reference is made to the UnWibon & ltd.suggestion that this franchise should be

that car-fares have been raised from five

committee very frankly says that “the 
opinions expressed in this report are 
based almost entirely upon facts and 
figures frankly furnished to us by the 
power company.”

Of course this is not all the board of

Manager—What’s the leading lady in 
such a tantrum about?

Press Agent—She got. only nine bou
quets over the footlights tonight. 

“Great Scott! Isn’t that enough ?” 
“No. She paid for ten.”—London 

Fun.
trade proposes to do in a matter which 
so vitally touches the interests of the 
public. Doubtless the full board will 
deal with the report and take steps to 
have it supplemented by a great deal 
more of valuable information. Mean
while the city council is getting some 
that will be of value. The Public Utili
ties Commission should have all the in
formation possible placed before it at 
the hearing which begins today.

mare.
would restore to any of those removed NOSE CLOGGED FROM - 

A COLD OR CATARRH J
Apply Cream in Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages.

from power the opportunity to put 
through any of their unfinished business 
would not be acting In the public interest. 
When the Valley Railway enquiry is re
sumed there may be further evidence of 
the truth of this assertion. Certain poli
ticians and certain journals in this prov
ince would do well not to assume that 
the public memory is so short as not to 
retain the disagreeable impression made 
by sworn evidence at recent investiga
tions. ________________

m
A Highgate Harrier Hero.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos- Pte. P. M. McLaren, the famous High- 
trils open right up, the air passages of gate Harriers’ sprinter, has been killed
your head are clear and you can breathe jn action. He was a regular competitor
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, at Metropolitan meetings for many 

Of the vote against conscription in “ucou,s. discharge, headache, dryness-no years and among the events he won 
* . I struggling for breath at night, your cold was the South London Hamers sprint
Australia a Melbourne cable says: It i or catarrh is gone. at the 1907 autumn meeting, the Geneva
is believed that the majority against Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small1 A. S. and Leatherhead sprints at
conscription is largely due to the solid ! bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your Easter, "1908, the, Co-operative 800 yards
vote of the labor unions, smarting under j ^“KPSt now. Apply a little of this in the same year, and the Beaconsfleld

< i ....  fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- sprlnt jn 1909. Another well known
the recent strike defeat, the strong cam- trjig^ ]et it penetrate through every air Rugby “Blue” has fallen in Lieut. M. L. i 
paign of Archbishop Mannix influencing passage of the head; soothe and heal the Atkinson, who played at back for Cam-! 
the Catholics, and also the fact that the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, bridge against Oxford in 1908 and 1900.
industrial classes failed to appreciate the gv,inB S™ 'nsta,n‘ relief- W8 CJeam He was in the fifteen and eleven at Fet-

. , . , „ Balm is just what every cold and ca- . in 1905-6, and won the hurdles at
large issues involved.” tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s 1907 sports.

just splendid.
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THE MUNICIPAL HOME.

So long as there are those who through 
misfortune or other cause are unable to 

• provide for themselves the means of sub
sistance, the Municipal Home will be not 
only a necessity but the expression of a 
Christian duty. As Mayor Hayes point
ed out yesterday, suçh institutions had 
their origin in Christianity, and the 
more home-like they are the nearer they 
approach to the ideal.

There are today 188 persons in the 
Municipal Home at East St. John. There 
are sixty-eight men, sixty-six women 
and forty-nine children. Of the children 
about thirty are of school age, and they 
are under the daily care of a competent 
teacher in a bright and cheery school 
room. The inmates of the Home include, 
all ages, from one near the century mark 
to the babe in arms.

At first thought one might be tempted 
to declare that no child should be found 
in a poor house; and in a properly con- 

. stltuted human society there would be 
none. We have not, however, reached 
that stage, and it is Infinitely better for 
little ones to be In a well-regulated 
Municipal Home than in some of the 
wretched places which are called homes 
in'this city. The little children who yes
terday, at the Christmas tree celebration 
sang “We’ll never let the old flag fall,’* 
undoubtedly include a number who will 
do great credit to that flag in the years 
to come. There are empty homes in 
this province that would be brightened 
by the presence of one of these little 
folk, who today look out upon the world 
with eager eyes, asking what it holds 
for them.

Chairman Knodell and his fellow com
missioners were very heartily congratu
lated by the large number of visitors 
present yesterday, on t#e evidence »f 
scrupulous cleanliness and general com
fort seen In all the wards; and Father 
O’Neill’» assurance that as the rooms 
were yesterday they are every day was 
the highest tribute that could be paid to 
Mrs. W'oods and lier staff.

That those of the inmates who can 
work a little do not eat the bread of 
idleness is shown in the neat condition 
of the home, and in the line record of 
form production. No doubt those who 
work feel a sense of pride in the pro
duct of their joint labors, and the exer
cise relieves what would otherwise be u 
more or less monotonous existence.

It was interesting yesterday to hear 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie contrast present con
ditions witli those of years ago, and de
scribe the evolution from the rough 
bench to the cosy rocking chair. Cliair- 

Knodell recalls a time when rough

X«
!
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Bobbie Atherton Lost at Sea. Young Men Rule the AirThe United States govémment has 

taken over the railroads and the railroad : 
companies heartily agree. The result 
will be a much more effective co-ordi-1 
nation of the services in the interests of

Bobbie Atherton, the famous Scottish 
has beensoccer international player, 

drowned at sea while serving on a mer
chant vessel. He was with the Hibern
ians when they won the Scottish Cup in 
1902, and later joined Middleshorough 
for whom he made a great name for 
himself in the forward line. Stanley 
Fazackerley, the Sheffield United Pres
byterian North End international player, 
is in a base hospital suffering from knee 
trouble. Mills, the Aston Villa full 
back, is a fellow patient. Capt. H. Bruce 
Logan, the famous oarsman, boxer and 
all-round athlete, has been wounded. He 
stroked the Thames Rowing Club four 
at Stockholm and the winning crew ini 
the Stewards’ Cup at Henley in 1909 and 
1911, won the silver goblets with C. G. \ 
Rought in 1912 and was also a member 
of the Belsize Boxing Club. Marcus Ran- 1 
dall who has also made the big sacri- j 
flee, was a well known soccer player, 
having played for Newcastle United and 
Huddersfield Town.

ITHOUT our valorous young aviators our gunners 
and our troops would work in the dark.

High above the lines these daring aerial war
riors are in constant communication with the com
manders on the ground, guarding our troops and 
exposing the secrets of the Hun.

Greater scope for individual bravery and initiative 
could hardly be imagined.

There are opportunities for young men to achieve 
greatness very rapidly in the Air Service. A clear brain, 
a sound physique, a keenness for achievement, a fair 
education—are the essential qualifications.

Young men accepted as cadets receive $1.10 per day during 
their period of training for commissions as flying officers.

Class 1 men under the M.S. Act are eligible for the Air Service. Men 18 to 
30 years of age who wish to enroll as cadets should apply personally or in 
writing to one of the following addresses:

wSf L/f ToBrthe nation during the war period. This 
war is teaching a great many useful 
lessons.

O

MANITOBA HARD 
vr, WHEAT <62■$><$><$>■*

The Railway Commission has ap
proved of an increase in freight and pas
senger. rates on Canadian railways, to 
meet the greatly increased cost of oper- I 
ation which is “largely represented in 
wage increases.”

The Bolsheviki are not finding It plain 
sailing in Russia. That country is still | 
waiting for its strong maq. He will j 
presently emerge and the people will I 
rally around him. S

A Great Cricketer Gone.The retirement of Sir John Jellicoe, 
and the appointment of Sir Roslyn 
Wemyss as first sea lord is said to fore
shadow a more aggressive campaign, 
against the submarine.

Colin Blythe, the famous English- and 
Kent county cricketer, has been killed in 
action on the Western front. He went 

to France at the end of August 5ÉSCorprover
with the Royal Engineers, and it is now 
announced that he and five of his com
rades were blown to pieces by a shell 
from the Germans. Kent have lost two 
of their greatest players in Kenneth 
Hutchings and Blythe, both having had 
the honor of playing for England in the 
test matches on many occasions. Blythe 

considered the finest left-handed

^
The report that perhaps more than 

half the Australian soldiers voted against 
conscription is hard to understand. The 
general belief is that Canadian soldiers 
voted strongly in its favor.

» <3> <S> <s>
This evening’s reception to Hon. F. 

B. Carve 11 in the spacious rooms of the 
Elks Club will be informal and partici
pated in by the citizens generally.

<S> <9 <$> <$>
They. will soon have nine cent sugar 

in the United States, with all the re
fineries at work.

Recruiting Office: 25 Tramway Building, HALIFAX,
CHARLOTTETOWN—F. W. Hynd- 

man, Esq.; Pres. Queen’s Co. League : 
MONCTON—Mr. Price;
AMHERST—R. D. Crawford; 
YARMOUTH—Frank Allen.

„ ST JOHN—E. A. Schofield, Esq.;
HALIFAX—Lieut.-Oov. Grant (Hon. 

Chairman) ;
D. MacOillivray; 

SYDNEY—E. T. Keen, Esq.;
What Counts was

bowler in the world. One of his best sea- 
was in 1909 when he captured 215sons

wickets with an average of 14.54. In 
; 1907, playing against Northamptonshire, 
i he took seventeen wickets in one day for 
only forty-eight runs.Today
Ü. S. BIDING

in FOOTWEAR is the 
measure 
first. In

of SERVICE We Thank You for the Splendid Christmas Patronage Given 
Us, and Extend to You the Season’s Greetings

the vessels will be built, or work done 
towards obtaining engines, boilers and 
other equipments. Of 879 wood hulls 
contracted for, keels have been laid for 
166, of which 180 were laid down in 
yards which did not exist when the 
contracts were let. The wooden hulls 
were ordered from 72 yards, of which 
51 have been built from the ground up 
since the contracts were let. The per
centage of completion of wooden hulls, 

Washington, Dec. 27—The govern- 1 figuring on the entire programme, which 
imint’s shipbuilding programme on De-. includes hulls on which construction lias 
cember 1 was 18.2 per cent on its way - not started, is 9 per cent, 
to completion, as disclosed in an analysis ; Of 58 composite ships for which con- 
of statistics supplied by the shipping tracts were let, keels have been laid for 
board to the senate commerce commit- 12. These 12 on December 1 were 20 per 
tee investigating progress of the work, cent completed. The contracts went to 

The programme, calling for 8,246,808 four shipyards, threé of which did not 
tons of shipping is divided as follows: exist when the contracts were made. 
Wood and composite vessels, 437 of 1,- Eleven keels for steel ships have been 
557,900 tons. 10 per cent completed; laid in new yards. Contracts were let 

1 requisitioned steel ships, 431 of 3,056,008 1 for steel ships to 32 yards, of which 
tons, 39 per cent completed ; contract twenty are new. The percentage of com- 
stcel ships, 527 of 3,638,400 tons, 4 per pletion of the steel programme—four per 
cent completed. cent—does not include the construction

percentage of completion as given of the new yards. Of the ships con- 
does not take into account the construe- traded for four hav> been launched, two 
lion of new xhli»—-J- *— —1-i—-„v of steel and two wood.

INCREASE OF 100 PER CENT.
IN TUBERCULOSIS MORTALITY HUMPHREY'S

FOOTWEAR
Government’s Buiding Pro

gramme Already 18.2 Com
pleted—Pressure Applied

London, Dec. 27—Tuberculosis mor
tality in the Central Empires shows a 
terrible increase during war, according 
to official s ta tidies. In Prussia the in
crease over 1913 has been 77 per Cent, in 
Bavaria 40, in Saxony 6, in Wurttemburg 
40, in Baden 4, in Hesse 159, in Alsace- 
Lorraine 44, and in other states 50.

Figures for Vienna show an increase 
of 98 per cent, for Prague 72, and for 
Budapest 100. In London the increase 
is 17 per cent.

Tlie continuous decrease of nutritious 
food and fats in the Central Empires is 
a more potent cause of these appalling 
figures than the actual privations of the 
battlefield.

you get SERVICE, com
fort and Good Appear- 
in the measure that suits 
the times.

Start the New Year
withMADE IN ST. JOHN BY

J. III. HUMPHREY & CO. Butternut 
Bread

man
spikes protruded through the floors, and 
the general asped of the place was far 
from inviting. Ail this has passed. 
Smooth floors, clean walls and windows, 
comfortable furniture, flowers in all the 
windows, convey the assurance 
comfort for the inmates is the constant

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST Distinctive in Taste 

Perfectly Pure 
Scrupulously Clcàn

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. DEC 27.
Ithat P.M. TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Boat Lat The Ftra Burn Thru ta Thi 
the Oven

A.M.
High Tide.. .10.13 Low Tide .... 3.07!

aim of the commissioners and the man- Sun Rises... 8.10 Sun Sets .......  4.43 <
’gement. Such reasonable reone.ets as Time used is Atlantic standard.

TheI

DOCUMENT

V

POOR

1

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel................................$1
Per Barrel...........................
Per % Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag...............
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

-PHONE WEST 8

L A
I ±

V

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

>

La four

FLOUR

&HE.YNE. <Sr CO
Groceries —- Fruit's

v
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Phone 803 166 Union St

M C 2 0 3 5
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TENNIS AND BAIL 
IN UPLIFT ROLES

change have been guided wisely in their 
decision.

Daily Mail, 
paigned against A
openly that it cannot pretend regret. It 
adds that Sir Eric Gcddcs, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, deserves the thanks of 
the country for not shrinking from a 
painful duty.

The Times, though less frankly out
spoken, does not conceal its satisfaction, 
and sees in the change the determination 
of the government to give younger men 
a chance

Although nothing has been stated of
ficially, it is implied by the newspapers 
that Admiral Jellicoe did not retire vol- 

. untarily, and according 
PLEASURE ! graph the government’s

conveyed to him before Christmas in the 
---------- I form of a bare intimation that it had

, ewspapers Imply That Ac- ' ^nlo^ermined.to appoint a new first
tioil Was Not Voluntary---- Of his successor, the public knows

, _ comparatively little, as he never held a
Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, Sue- conspicuous command afloat, and had no 

TT x*r„n administrative experience in the admir-cessor, Has Well Establish- j a]ty until appoin£d second sea lord last
«T ■Rpnutfltinn in Navv summer. In the navy, however, Admiralea rteputauon in lAavy Wemyss has a well established reputa

tion. He also had a large and varied 
experience in the war and his services 
under Admiral Deroebrek at Gallipoli 
received the unqualified praise of naval 
and military authorities.

Manchester Robertson Jtllison, Limitedwhich long has cam- 
dmiral Jellicoe, says

The
Our Stores Are Open at &30, Close at 6. Saturdays 10 p*m.

# ft itBusinessExceptional 
Values in '■5

Southern Republics Put 
Aside Cock-fighting and 
Bull-fighting Evils

ome Regret Retirement of 
Admiral Jellico

* $15.00, $16.50, 
$18.50, $21.00 KSuits)THERS EXPRESS to the Tele, 

decision was
New York, Dec. 26—Frequently the 

statement has been made that American 
and Canadian soldiers carry with them / r<S,Jto foreign climes the American national 
game of baseball. This statement has 
been borne out since the entry of Amer
ican marines into the Dominican repub
lic. The Dominicans have been so en
thusiastic about baseball that a league 
is to be formed with clubs in Santiago 
de LoscabaUeros and Puerto Plata. The 
proprietors of the new hippodrome re
cently established at Puerto Plata will 
lay out a diamond inside the race course.

Santiago is also to have a diamond 
within a race course built by the owners 
of the Puertao Plata course'. The San
tiago stand will accommodate 2,000. U. 
S. Consul Arthur McLean, stationed 
there, reports that the Dominicans take 
quickly to the game and become profi
cient players.

Before marines too'k baseball into the 
Latin republic, cock fighting was the 
national sport, but its popularity has in 
a great measure declined. National 
gambling laws have restricted cock fights 
to municipalities which grant licenses 
for pits. Bull fighting is not now and 
never was popular among the Domini
cans, although a wandering toreador oc
casionally enters the country and stages 
a fight. These are poorly attended. 
Tennis is also gaining favor in the coun
try.

h-
Not in many years has there been such a demand for popular priced Suits 

present time, and our showing at this season is complete, the variety of patterns extensive, 
and includes sotne of the very smartest effect s. The models are from the best designs known 
to the Tailoring Craft, all made from good Canadian and English Tweeds. Wo invite inspec
tion and comparison.

at theas f
DISPLAY IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENTLondon, Dec. 27—Vice-Admiral Sir 

osslyn Wemyss has been appointed 
irst Sea Lord in succession to Admiral 
ir John R. Jellicoe 
Notwithstanding the recent severe ani- 

ladversions concerning the admiralty 
some quarters, several newspapers 

eat this announcement as a sensational 
irprise and two or three accompany 
teir remarks with warm expressions of

f SPECIAL SHOWING OF THe) 
FAMOUS Household

Linens
AUSTRIA STRAINS TO

GET MONEY FOR WAR.

Chase Plush 
Robes

Washington,Dec. 26—Despatches from 
France say it has been announced in 
Vienna that a new loan of 1,500,000 

has been made by the Tfnstro

om

Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths—In 
many cases with Napkins to match. Cloths 
in a great variety of designs and qualities, 
from 2 yards square to 2 1-2 x 4 1-2 yards. 
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Napkins.

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, from 1 
yard square to 2 x 3 yards, in willow 
maple leaf and other popular designs.

Tray Cloths, Table Centres and Side
board Runners.

Fancy Linens in Madeira and Japanese 
Hand-drawn.

Napkins, D’Oyleys, Centres, Commode 
Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
5 O’clock Tea Cloths, etc.

Plain and Damask Huck Towels.
White and Fancy Terry Bath Towels.
Bath Mats, Wash Cloths, Wash Mit

tens, etc.

crowns
Hungarian bank to the government at 
one-half of one per cent interest, pay
able eighteen months after peace is de
clared. It was said the only way the 
bank had of advancing such a sum was 
by adding to ifs already over-inflated 
paper circulation, which in four months 
has increased 4,000,000,000 crowns.

gret.
The Daily Telegraph, one of these, 
ills for a fuller official statement and 

for Admiral Jellicoe’s re-
' Very desirable for motoring. They have 

most of the advantages of fur robes, and 
in many ways are superior.
Warm, Pliable, Sanitary, Free from Odor, 

Hold Well in Place, Rich Fast Colors. 
The standing pile of the Chase Robe is 

made from carefully selected Animal Hair, 
which insures the same protection as real 
fur. They wear splendidly and do cot 
shed ; the finish being bright and smooth, 
they are easily cleaned.

Extra large in size, they come in very 
attractive designs, plain colors or fancy 
patterns. Sizes 72 and 84 inches,

$15.00 to $33.00

iç reasons 
rement. The Daily Chronicle also re- 
•etfully recalls the “well founded pub- 
; confidence” in Admiral Jellicoe, and 
>pes that those responsible for the

Venezuela also has a baseball league, 
established last year. With the American 
game becoming a popular attraction in 
both Latin and South American coun
tries the fan seeking refuge from north
ern blizzards will be able to make him
self right at home In the republics of the 
south. And in Venezuela, where the 
language of the game is English, he will 
be able to “speak United States” and 
still intelligently “kill the umpire.”

!

*
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MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

LINEN ROOM

Gifts For The New YearI k Vice-Admiral Sir Roslyn Wemyss, 
second sea lord, succeeds Sir John Jel
licoe, first sea lord of the admiralty. 
Experts say a sharp and. aggressive cam
paign will be waged against U-boats.

Only eleven British merchantmen of 
1,600 tons or more and two under this 
tonnage were Sunk during the week.

The latest conscription figures from 
Australia are: For conscription, 870,000; 
against, 1,050,000. The first result of 
the soldier vote shows 17,000 in favor 
of it. and 23,000 against.

Judgment given yesterday by the 
board of railway commissioners provides 
for a fifteen per cent increase in passen
ger rates in all parts of Canada, with 
the exception of British Columbia, where 
the maximum rate is now three cents a 
mile.

Some 3,400 Red Cross bandage rolls 
were destroyed in Cleveland, Ohio, as 
the result of a plot to poison America’s 
soldiers by means of poisoned bandages.

Joseph Daigle of St. Charles, Kent 
county, died, and Peter Arseneau of 
Newcastle Is critically ill and rendered 
blind as a result of drinking wood alco
hol at Newcastle on Christmas Day.

CHILDREN'S SILK SWEATERS,LADIES' SILK GOLFERS—In selft colors, rose, yel
low, biscuit, Copen., navy.,* taupe, mauve, tan, re- 
silda and pink.................................. $12.75 to $18.75

LADIES’ SltxGOLFERS-Sdf CHILDREN’S SWEATERS

COSTUME DEPARTMENT

$12A0 and $14.00
LADIES' BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS,“KIDDY” FOOTWEAR $ 5.75 to $12B0 

$2.75 and $3.50Shoes for the Little Tots and the Larger Ones, Too

Every mother has said at one time or another: 
as if I can almost see that child grow !”

During this period of rapid growth, every mother should 
pay special attention to her child’s feet. The bones are tender, 
and are easily deformed unless the shoes are a proper fit.

“Proper Fitting” is our specialty, and you may safely 
trust your child’s feet to our care.

_ And as far as wear goes, that rests with the youngster, but 
yolj^han depend on our shoes to wear as long as any shoe you 
etui buy anywhere.

stripe,collar and cuffsi
“It set-ms

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited.

thirty-two to thirty-three cents a pound.
If a citizen wants to buy and use 

oleomargarine and thinks the prevailing 
price is too high, the food controller’s 
advice to him is to import it himself if 
he can get it cheaper at Buffalo, De
troit or any other place. The duty, in
cluding the war tax, has been suspended 
on oleomargarine, and a license to im
port costs nothing but the application.

Regarding the large amount of bacon 
now being released for overseas as ton
nage has been secured, it does not mean 
that bacon in Toronto will go up in 
price, according to the food controller.

“Great Britain is in pressing need ot 
bacon,” added Mr. Hanna. “She has 
through Lord Northcliffe and the Brit
ish buyers impressed on us as strongly 
as possible that the duty of Canada 
above everything else in the way of food 
production is to increase to the limit the 
supply of bacon for overseas.”

OLEMARGARINE
PRICES EXCESSIVE

RECENT DEATHS
Prof. G H. McLeod.

Montreal, Dec. 26—Professor Clement 
Henry McLeod, of McGill University, 
died this afternoon while seated in his 
chair in his office at the university. He 

He was in

“Import it Yourself,” is Ad
vice of Food Controller 
Hanna

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality” 
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

- —
was sixty-six years of age. 
charge of the McGill oDscrvatory. In 
the years that lie served at McGill many 
engineers passed through his hands. He 
had been secretary of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers since 1891, and 

charter member of the society. 
He was professor of astronomy, of geo
desy and formerly profesor of civil en
gineering, as well as being vice-dean of 
the faculty of applied science. He was 
bom at Strathlom, Cape Breton (N. S.), 
and graduated from McGill University 
in 1878.

VICE PRESIDENT IN
VETERANS’ ORGANIZATION * 

RESIGNS m OFFICE

MENU FOR FRIDAY.
Breakfast.~WSterburjjfiRlsiggVL (Toronto Globe.)

Food Controller W. J. Hanna, who is 
in the city for a few days, says he has 
received a number of complaints regard
ing the price charged for oleomargarine 
in Toronto. The food controller thinks 
that thirty-seven cents a pound is too 
.much. The department had investigated 
many complaints and found that no 
merchant was charging more than a 
spread of five cents a pound between the 
cost and the selling price. He stated 
that most of the oleomargarine brought 
from the United States is laid down at

was aOatmeal Porridge 
Bread Omelet677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street OleomargarineBread
Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
Vancouver, Dec. 26—Sergt.-Majov Jus. 

Robinson, D. C. M., of Vancouver, has 
resigned his vice-presidency in the Do
minion Great War Veterans’ Association 
and from office in the local veterans’ or
ganization. He was non-commital when 
asked for his reasons, but said the as
sociation had broken away from the 
spirit of the veterans’ cause in- Winnipeg. 
It is rumored that he will enter provin
cial politics.

Baked Haddock
Mashed TurnipsADIO COAL Baked Potatoes

Coddled Apples Mrs. G J. Henderson.
Supper. The death 0f Mrs. C. J. Henderson

Spanish Beans occurred yesterday in the seventy-sev-
Toasted Graham Bread Stewed Pru enth yfar 0f her age. She had been sick 

Tea only one day. She leaves one son, W.
The recipes for Coddled Apples ana t ^ Henderson, and two daughters: Mrs. 

Spanish Beans, mentioned above, are as, w c Jordan( and Mrs. W. M. Howatt, 
follows: both of this city.

TRADE NAME Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of the 
Tabernacle church, was advised last 
evening at the close of a prayer meeting 

l that his salary had been increased $200.
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
I

REGJM
•/FLOUR

Coddled Apples—
Pare apples whole, put in a 

granite baker in the oven with a simple w. B. A. Ritchie, K. C., one of the 
Add a little cinnamon or lemon best known lawyers in Canada, and for 
desired. Cook until tender.

MAYOR MARTIN IN
PLEA FOR UNITY

W. B. A. Ritchie, K. Gcovered

Montreal, Dec. 27—Mayor Medenc jaicePas 
Martin has issued a New Year’s message 
in which he expresses the hope that “the Spanish Beans— 
different races composing the population 2 cups kidney beans
of the metropolis of Canada will always 2 cups tomato
march hand in hand." He adds: “It is y cup finely cut onion
in the interest of one and all to live y2 CUp pimento Was jq2 Years Old.
SSjitESS! S-SL-ÿS 5 £T- oje ,nh.br.. N...

”,a °"r itrr» d~,„.
--------- ■ — --------------- with boiling water; boil slowly 1% hours father of W. L. Ormond, and grand-

MFXICAN BANDITS ARE ..-mi tender. Drain and add sauce ; father of iLeut. L. E. Ormond, of the
KILLED BY AMERICANS. made as follows: Put fat in frying pan,! 26th Battalion. Mr. Ormond was one

---------  add onion and chopped pimento and fry huvdrcd and two years of age. He had
Marfate Texas, Dec. 26—Eight ban- untii tender but not brown. Add to- been ailing for some time but had been

dits were ’ killed yesterday when ranen- mato, salt, and flour mixed with cold ÏÏ" bm toLlsmo^T Coun--
- and American cavalrymen fired on ! wate;. Boil five minutes Pour over Mr. Ormon,inborn:In Lismore, CoU£
Mexican raiders after the Mex,cans had beans and simmer ten mmutes. with Ms parents to thlf
States MS STMS Qn chrtstma7^ the body of Mrs. »£% £ in

and had looted a store at Robert Kierstead, of Salmon Creek, 
with whose death her husband is 
charged, 
home in 
in the 
ground.

with Sir Robert Bor-1 years law partner 
den, died in Vancouver General Public 

5 Hospital on Christmas night. He was 
fifty-eight years old and was bom in 

i Annapolis, N. S.> No Scarcity of Pears’ Soap
few dealers are offering cheap 

substitutes for Pears Soap at the 
Pears’ Soap price. They are claim
ing that Pears is hard to get owing to 
the war. This is incorrect.

:

It» Nut-like Flavor is an indication 
of its richness in food value—for it 
proves it to be milled from Selected 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest flour wheat

Equally good for plain oft 
fancy baking.

ers

ft
passengers 
Candelaria, Texas.

Additional reports of fighting between 
the scattered band of bandits and Am
erican cavalrymen and Texas rangers 
have been brought here all day from the 
river .front. _______ __

public as a mail contractor. About fifty 
, years ago he moved to the United States, 

was removed to her parents *vbere be resided until some fourteen 
Waterloo. Interment was made vears ago> w]ien he came to Amherst 
Thometown Baptist burying Spend the remaining years of his life

with his son, W. L. Ormond. He is 
survived by another son, David, who 
resides in the United States ,and three 
daughters, Mrs. Patrick O’Connell and

In These War Times
was a veteran of the Fenian Raid, and 
has five grandchildren now in the king’s 
uniform, Lieut. J. E. Ormond, Corporal 
Ernest Ormond, Captain J. I. O’Connell, 
Cadet W. F. O’Connell, and Private 
Charles O’Connell.

7, 1V0W?msas
SBAt

WOMAN IN HULL PLEADS
GUILTY OF BIGAMY.

m want real food that•Je,A Ottawa, Dec. 27— Aurora- Gagnon 
pleaded guilty in Hull yesterday to a 
charge of bigamy, and was remanded 
for sentence. She married John Alexan
der of Montreal Inst April, and a momli 
later, it was alleged, entered into an
other marriage with Andrew Bochen of 
Wrightville.

you
contains the greatest 
amount of body - building 
material at lowest cost. The 
whole wheat grain is all food. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form, 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

j$&<£■ J3crrr£c~v

EAGLE
COndensED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Baby’s
Guarantee

There is no difficulty about getting shipments of the 
genuine Pears Soap from England. It takes longer 
to arrive—that’s all. SEES SUGAR CHEAPERStocks are placed in depots all across Canada to 
meet demands promptly.

YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS. Two orl

Safeguard your baby’s health 
by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this can is an absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.

If you find any difficulty will 
you kindly write

Down a Cent by End of January 
is Opinion ef American Official

New York, Dec. 26—Foreign missions 
in the United States and Canada re
ceived subscriptions of $20,407,861 in 
1917, of which $19,166,864 was from the 
United States and $1,240,997 from Can
ada, according to reports by the foreign 
missions conference of North America.

Stilwell-McPhee.
The wedding of William Stilwell, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stilwell of 
Grand Lake, and Miss Manetta McPhee 
of this city, took place last evening at 
the home of the bride, Moore street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. P. Dennison.

I
A.&F. PEARS Limited 15cCanadian Depot 

Ont.
27—Within twoNew York, Dec. 

weeks virtually every sugar refinery in 
the country will be in operation, accord
ing to Geo. M. Rolph, head of the sugar 
division of the food administration, who 
returned here from Washington yester
day. By the end of January, he assert
ed that 50,000 tons of sugar will have 
Been brought in and the consumer then 
should get sugar at nine cents instead of 
the present price of ten. He added that 
about 25,000 tons either are being loaded 

ships at Porto Rico and Cuba or else 
the way here

CAKEToronto,2
BoeotnMuJiCO"

p

fei The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“Leaders of Quality” 

Montreal
6At the meeting of the St. John Dc- 

Molay Preceptory, K. T., the sum of 
$100 was voted to the preceptory in 
Halifax.

81on
Made in Canada. are on

POOR DOCUMENT
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War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.
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CURE CONSTIPATION

PILLSSTOMACH 
AND LIVERBRAYLEYS
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTOR SALE
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty StoresFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL
FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR 

$200 cash. 29 Carleton street. SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—BULL TERRIER PUPS 
—4, all white, male—by that peerless 
show and stud champion Wildemere 
Mediator, the dam is that winning regist 
ered hitch, Roseland Baby Doll. These 

Prices reasonable. 
Joseph H. Ritchie, 18 Wentworth street.

70656—12—29

BRASS PLATING
69820—1—6>

SECOND HAND FUR NITUR1 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mil 

70192—1—1!

STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 
Mill street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired, 
their original colors at Grondincs the 
Plater. tf

69687—1—8
will make winners. street.

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, ________ ______________________ _______

70780—1—*

HELP WANTEDFLATS TO LET Refinished in
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 1" 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephon 
328-21.

Phone 2697.

FOR SALE—JERSEY BULL, HIGH 
class milking strain, 10 months old; 

also little pigs 10 weeks old. West 140- 
70510—12—29 BARGAINSCOOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPii. 96 Wall street.

TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street.
H 69965—1—10

SALE — COMBINATION 
stand and licensed

FOR
lunch, grocery, news 

beer business. Good stand,, cheap rent. 
Owner forced to sell. A bargain for 
cash. Address Box 1 25, Times.

AUTOS FOR SALE BIG RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS j SECOND HAND BAND SAM 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. See our j Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mi. 

window display. ! gear, lifting chains, etc. l.
; pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork 111 

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- ; belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smyth 
Men’s and boys’ t street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing. Mrs. H. H. 

Pickett, 43 Mount Pleasant Ave.

WANTED — STRONG BOY FOR 
shipping department. Also two boys 

for wholesale warehouse. Apply 33 Ger
main street. 70732-12-30

Small raili
FORD FOR SALE—1916 MODEL;

bargain for quick sale. Apply Box I 
80, Times. 70566—12—81

70726—12—31
70464-12—28

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to 159 St. John St., 

West St. John. Telephone West 195-21.
70709—1—4

HOUSES TO LET ing winter lines :
MeSrinofifnd=™,eLa:eyCwooi1 WANTED TO PURCHASE GENT 

and medium socks; shaker and wool lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coati 
blankets, etc.-—I. Morgan & Co., 629- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvei 
688 Main street. musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paie 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stree' 
Phone 2892-11.

WANTED—MEN TO PILE AND 
_____________ _ load lumber on cars. Apply Martinon

caovstæs,, on wmx st. a-ÿagiy”*"' sia
Owner can have same by calling at 71 j CTT „ CONTAINED Doig, Ltd, 82 Germain street.

Hawthorne avenue, and paying for this \ A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
. 70722——12—31 house to let or for sale, near East
“ St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par-

LOST—CHRISTMAS NIGHT, FROM kinson, 147 Victoria street. T.F.
Hawker’s comer to Bridge street, 

lady’s handbag containing small sum of 
Finder return to James Gault 

or Phone M. 1854-81.

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 
any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street 

70191—1—14 LOST AND FOUND
ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE 

M. 2064-31. T.f.
GIRL TO TAKE BABY OUT 

through day and mind house in even
ings. Address 350 Main (bell marked 
Macaulay.) _______70699-12-29

LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
family, Mount 

Phone M. 3252.

COAL70736—1—4i
HORSES, ETC WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 

petent Pattern Fitter who is accustom
ed to-fitting stove patterns. Highest 
wages and permanent employment to 
the right man. Apply to The Enterprise 
Foundry Co, Sackville, N. B.

TAILORINGPleasant district.
70695—1—4- NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, FAMILY 
Sleighs, Speed Sleighs, new and second

hand. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road._____________________ 70537—12-81

DELIVERY PUTNG FOR SALE, 25
Merritt street. •

WANTED —GOOD GENERAL 
maid; references required. Apply 430 

70616-1-1.

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’ 
OLD MINE SYDNEY clothes made in any style at lowc

prices by expert tailor; we also remodi 
; press, clean and repair. Phone Ma 
j 187-41, and have them called for. ,

------ I Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.
69582—12—>

furnished flatsmoney.
70727—12—29 BURN

screened coal in grate and range. Jas.
Duck and Market

Douglas avenue.70617—1—3LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON___ _____________________________________
—$35.00 in envelope in King Square or T0 LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Wool worth Co’s store. King street. Find- Flat. Apply L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. 
er return Times office. Reward. James street. 70688—1—3

W. Carleton, corner 
Place. West 82.WANTED—GIRL, 27 BRUSSELS, OP- 

70517—12—29WANTED—TEAMSTER. CONSUM- 
ers COal Co, 881 Charlotte street.

70686—1—3

70459—12—29 posite Union.
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sites; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-1L 
Ashes removed promptly.

HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea

sonable. Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. t.f.

70700—12—29 WANTED AT ONCE—KITCHEN 
maid. Mrs. March, 95 Coburg.

70494—12—29rSiS"FS "£ecFS ! i^H^2-ato
please leave at Times Office. FURN HED FLAT, SMALL, CEN-
_____________________ ’ 70684 12 28 j ^ Address L 28, Times.
LOST — CHRISTMAS EVE, BE- | 

tween Phillip’s fruit store, Union i 
street and Ungar’s Laundry, Waterloo ! 
street, a lady’s black leather purse, con- I 
taining $16 and change, key and post- 

Reward. Return to Times 
70658—12—28

LOST — LAST SUNDAY AFTER- j 
noon between W.oodville road and Fer

ry boat, via Queen Square, Ludlow and 
Rodney streets, St. John West, a lady’s 

_____ feather cape collar. Finder please re-MONEY ORDERS turn to Times Office. _____________ JJ.
_________________________________ _____  LOST—BETWEEN 732 MAIN ST.
TtOMINION EXPRESS foreign checks and 55 Wright St via Paradise Row 
D are accepted by field cashiers and ! and Winter St, small paper bageon- 

for their full face ; taining eight dollars and silver. F'nder 
to send will be rewarded by returning 732 Main

70565—12—31

GOOD TEAMSTER. APPLY J. S. 
Gibbon & Co, No. 1 Union street.

70687—12—27 TYPEWRITERS
FEMALE COOK WANTED. APPLY 

Hamilton’s restaurant, 19 North street.
70513—12—29WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER;

right wages paid to ri^it man. Apply 
87 Marsh Road. Fred B. Hazen.

CLASS, SECOND-H A NAUCTIONS FIRST
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pi 

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Li 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

70528-12-29. t ENGRAVERSPLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
69286—8—2670602—12—28

Union.1,100 lb. Driving and 
Working Horse 
BY AUCTION

on Market Square on al stamps. 
.Saturday morning, De- \ Office, 
camber 29, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

SEXTON WANTED BY JAN. 1 FOR 
St Mathew’s church, Douglas avenue. 

Apply to John Thornton, 50 Smythe 
street. ______________ 70613-1-1

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. TelephoneSTERLING REALTY,un. engravers, 

M. 982. WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—FEMALE
Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street. 
Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—SHOESHINE MAN AND 
Bell Boys. Royal Hotel.

BRUSSELS.
70718—1—4

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRII' 
a specialty. Watches, rings and ch», 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Prine 
street.

WANTED—GIRL, 27 
opposite Union. FILMS FINISHED

70659—12—29
PANT FINISHERS WANTED. AP- 

ply Goldman & Newman. FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

WANTED-SAWYER. APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush. 70597 1 1 70725—12—81 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A 

erican and Swiss expert watch rept
GIRL WANTED TO WAIT ON 

store, good wages. Apply to 672 Main 
70735—12—80

WANTED — TEAMSTER. Mc- 
Beath’s Grocery. 70586—12—31

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bi 
cry.) For reliable and lastifljfe repa 
come to me with your watches . a 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonal 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

iTT „„Tric FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N 
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE Watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pe 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, erg street. (Seven years in Waltha. 
spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots,. \yatcb factory.)

Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

street. Tel 1404-21.
T^WO MEN TO WORK AROUND 

machine works; steady work. Thornp- 
Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.

paymasters in France
There is no better way GOLD PLATINGKITCHEN WOMAN AND WAIT- 

wanted at Boston Quick Lunch, 
70737—12—29

FURNISHED ROOMSvalue.
money to the boys in the trenches. St.

148 Mill street.son 70568—12—7WHEN REMITTING TO UNITED 
States, buy Canadian Express Money 

Look for
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 

street. 70707 1 4
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 

Stenographer who has had some prac
tical experience in law office. Salary $12 
per week. Apply to P. O. Box 1221, 
City. 70717—12—31

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY 
store. Apply to F. E. Sayre ,& " Co., 

70507—12—29 I
T.Orders. Payable at par. 

“Canadian” on every order. etc.FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, near 

Waterloo. Mrs. McDonald.

Ltd.70567—12—31 soROOMERS WANTED, PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row. WAT-MAN WANTED—APPLY

son’s Stable, Duke street. WEATHER STRIPSWANTED—A CAPABLE AND PR3- 
fi'cient Stenographer. Character of 

work demands neatness and precision. 
Initial salary of $60.00 per month will 
be paid to the successful aplicant 
Those desirous of applying are request
ed to attend in person at The Imperial 
Ministry of Munitions, Semi-Ready 
Building, corner of King and Germain 
streets, between the hours of 2.00 and 
4.00 p. m, or 7.30 and 9.80 p. m. on the 
27th and 28th inst. 70680—12—29

70783—1—470696—1—4 70496—12—29REAL ESTATE ,3;
HATS BLOCKEDGENTLEMEN’S FURNISHED 

Apartments, small or large, arranged 
to suit; central. Phone M. 1594-41.

. 70698—1—4

ONE LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
for two men; also one smaller room, 

both front, warm, sunny rooms, electrics, 
phone, bath, very central, 110 Carmar
then. 70706-1-4

LABORERS WANTED—30 CENTS 
per hour; board $5.50 per week. Trans

portation free if party work 30 days. 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel 74 Mill street.

70612—12—29

| FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFT
_______________ __________ | saving in fuel, and for comfort, eqi

T . arvri niTR RF A VF.R AND1 y°ur windows and doors with ChaiLAv^ u ( ^ styles I berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. W.
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. jj. 2479, 86 Princes street.

FOR SALE-FACTORY OR OFFICE 
and warehouse or livery stable. I have 

property can be made suitable for same. 
Sell or convert for tenant or join a 

to do business. H. G. Currey, 
70492—12—29

TO IJïT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
70685—1—3

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.Cliff. TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES 

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, walk of winterport, very comfortably 
men preferred, 92 Elliott Row, M. furnished room with board and light 

1918-41. 70681—1—3 house-keeping privileges. All conven-
lences 95 Germain street, West. West 

70701—1—4

company 
First street; ’phone. WOODWANTED HAIRDRESSING

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
No cooking. Apply 

at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.

FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CT 
wood ’phone Main 2892-21.

BED-, COMFORTABLE 
permanently, by gentleman.

Address X 42, 
70731—12—29

886-11. SINGLE 
room,

State moderate rent, 
care Times Office.

al housework. Miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

WOMEN GETTING EMPLOY
MENT IN PENN. COAL MINES.

Through the scarcity of male labor at 
the mines of the Susquehanna Collieries 
Company Mrs. Cora Van Gasken of 
Shamokin becomes the first weigh mis
tress in the anthracite region. She has 
been placed in charge of weighitig coal 
at the Cameron colliery.

At the same time Superintendent W-11-. 
liam Auman announced the appoint
ment of seven other women and girls to 
clerical posts. Men formerly employed 
in the offices have been assigned to posi
tions made vacant through enlistment 
or drafting.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and parlor, heated, 18 Hors field street.

70671—1—3

70481—170661—1—3A CUSTOM TAILORING BUSINESS, 
centrally located, a grand chance for 

Will be sold
DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING Ai 

deal ends, $1.25 per load in No 
End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.

AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED GIRL TO 
sell candy and fruit, 

sell sodas and ice cream.—Diana Sweets, 
211-218 Union street.

WANTED—$700 ON MORTGAGE, 
leasehold property, 7 per cent. Box I 

41, Times. 70721-12-31

pressing and repairing, 
cheap, as owner leaving the city. Ad
dress Box I 40, Times. 70697—1—4

Also a girl toFURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
and bedroom. Apply 191 Charlotte 

70618—12—28
69943—170639—12—29street, St. John, N. B.

FORWANTED—IN EXCHANGE
real estate, used car, Ford preferred.

Apply L 22., 
70436—12—27

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
I 35, Times. 70642—1—S

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
Thone 1108-81. 7(4456—12—29 IRON FOUNDRIESwork in the store.EXCHANGE Genuine proposition. 

Times.
men.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
12—28 UNION FOUNDRY ANQ MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George’ H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers

ST.JOHN WIND0V 
CLEANING C&.

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

TWO TENEMENT HOÙSE WITH 
Barn, would exchange for farm on L 

G. R~, with good buildings. Apply Box 
70704—1—4

street. DESIRINGWANTED — WOMAN 
good home to act as housekeeper in 

country, age 35 to 50. Must be well rec
ommended. Address Box I 33, care 

70589—1—1

HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK.
70240—12—28

manager.
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

I 89, Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

70188—1—14 Times.
Tel. Main 1404-21MEN’S CLOTHINGVIRGINIA CONVICTS ARE

TO CUT FUEL WOOD
WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 

kitchen girls. Curry’s restaurant, 20 
St. John street, west.

L COALNOTICE FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS,
12—31 672 Main Stcentral. ’Phone M 8417-11. 70498—12—29Washington, Dec. 27—Convict labor is 

to be used in Virginia to aid in the fuel 
administration’s plan to popularize the 
burning of wood in place of coal where- 
ever possible. Harry Flood Bird, Vir
ginia fuel administrator, reported that 
arrangements had been completed for 
each of the thirty convict camps in the 
state to cut 100 cords of wood for pub
lic consumption at a cost estimated at 
$2 a cord.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
aDDrove of a new and revised toll charge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
10.80 of the clock in the forenoon—at 
the Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 80th Day of November, A. 
D., 1917.

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- > 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.__
CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. 1 urncr, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress at Royal Hotel.

OFFICE
70611—1—1men, 12-28

BEST QUALIT V 
REASONABLE PRICES

B. P. & W.TstÏRR, limite

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

stovés and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TJ.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DIN- 
ing room, 54 Mill street.rooms i70493—12—29

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 70484—12—28

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN- 
try home, 158 Union street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

WANTED
BOARDING Wholesale and Retail Dealers

189 UNION ST Wanted at once, contrac 
tor to cut logs ; good ehanct 
Half million.—Wilson Bo 
Co., Ltd., Fairville.

T.f.X 49 SMYTHE ST.
BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 

street.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $6.50 per week.

Box I 86, Times. 70072—1—8

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
for two. Apply I 84, care Times, or

Phone M 1608-41.

tf.70710—1—4 MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- ■ 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

SITUATIONS WANTED 70C14-12-?8.I
By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
In practical nursing. Best references ;

70784-1—4
70682—1—8e

FIREEQUITABLE12—28 Phone 1616-41. NICKEL-PLATINGROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row. t*f.m andYOUNG LADY WITH EXPERI- 

ence, desires position as bookkeeper. 
Address I 88, care Times; Phone 1918-41 

70682—1—3

PUBLIC NOTICE MINUDIE COAL
'Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

MARINI l
AUTOMOBIIÆ PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

CHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 
beer, appointed by the Common Council 
of the Citv of Saint John a committee 
of the. said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fisheiy Lots along the East side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto- : 
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in-1 
habitants on the East side of the Har- j 
bor with those in and surrounding Nacy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots on |

Wrtperh,iSidL°etiLn o^TUfJdAY ! I was bad,, ruptured wb„e lifting a trunk 
tld “‘Lt1 n»Y OF -\XVAHY : «-veral years ago. Doctors said m, only fmpeof
the FIRST DAY Or4 J AN U Alt curc was an operation. Trusses did me no good.
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, : FinalIy j got hold of something that quickly and 

9 at the Court House, in the City of Saint compietely cured me. Yearn have passed and the 
John for the fishing season of the ensu- rupture has never returned, although I am doing 

to end on the 16th day of De- hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera
tion. no lo.<t time, no trouble. I have nothing to

t4MFlV Sum!,1917-

r vcc you write to me. Eugene M. Pullen. Carpenter.
ÎLORJ RT F. HA^ ES, &4D Marcellus Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better
RUPERT T. WIG MORE, cut out this notice and show it to any others who 
(J FRED FISHER, are ruptured-you may save a life or at least stop .
H A RRY R. McLRLLAN. the misery of rupture and the worry and danger L

of an operation.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street
STORES, BUILDINGS57

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
ns traveler after first of year. Several 

years’ business experience. Write, giving 
full particulars, etc., to Box I 29, Times 

70543—12—31

$L23 thb^ TO LEASE—AFTER MAY 1, 1918, 
three-story brick building, offices on

For 4Main 1227.
ground floor, 58 Canterbury street, 
particulars apply The New Freeman, I’. 
O. Box 849. 70591—1—1

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS. AP- 
ply Jas. Daley, 145 Brussels street.

75496—1—8

office. PHOTOS ENLARGED MACKINAWS 
ARE SCARCECured His RUPTURE YOUNG MAN WANTS TO LEARN 

trade, electricity preferred ; small sal-’ 
ary to start. Box I 27, Times.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

2 for 25c. Send us the filmsDouglas Fir Sheathing. 70487—12—29 card size,
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. We have a shipment r 

eeived a little too late for tl 
Christmas trade.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

AGENTS WANTEDFLATS WANTED STENOGRAPHY Prices $8.50 and $10.0AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean with- 1,. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 
with ten cents will bring samples for ten or multigraphed on new machines, 
four washings. Make dollar an hour. Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant- Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince W na. 
ford, Ont. street. Tel 121. T.f.

ing year, 
cember, 1918. 

Dated the 21st
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

—hot water heating, good location, 
70676—1—3 FRASER, FRASER & CO

200 UNION ST.J. Roderick <8$ SonBox I 87, Times.

SIX ROOM FLAT WANTED. AT 
moderate rent. Box I 31. Times.

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

The Leaders in Low Prices
12—31

12
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r T,POOR DOCUMENT

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

All Kindi en Hand. Phone West 1J

i FIRTH BRITT AIN, Mgr.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES islthe city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

M C 2 0 3 5
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Engagement Extraordinary— AND - "Our flag is still there.”
But how long can we con
tinue to give these values at 
this price?

A Chicago store is earnestly 
advising men to buy two or 
three suits now, saying suits 
this season are far ahead in 
quality of cloth to what they 
will be next year.

We’re no prophet, but we 
know it will be to your profit, 
to secure one of these suits 
now at $20, ready tailored.

Your fit, color,fabric are here.

Z30,PICTURESTonight 
and Friday.

1I’ 7.15, 8.45
America's Great Emotional Actress 

Comes to the Screen
---------GOLDWYN PRESENTS----------

!
•ITONIGHT 7.30 and 9 

Afternoons at 2.30
l ETHEL CLAYTON A

Favorite World-Brady Star, here again in five-reel 
feature story, with many thrills.

< >

JANE COWLTHE BONDAGE OF FEAR ”II
\

--------- IN ---------

The Romance of a Generation
- ' itLOUIS

LONDON
It Made a Big Hit at Last Night’s Shows 1

I
BOUDREAU AND NIAIT “THE SPREADING DAWN”Man and Women in Enlivening Song and Dance 

Oddities.

1V

Singing Comedian who will surely make 
you laugh. Miss Cowl la the Star who made fa moue 

“Within the Lew" and "Common Clay”
iV ▼

• ♦THE TWO FRANKS
A Brilliant New Act on Roller Skates. M8h and 

Woman. A Big Time Act. Capt. Powers S Co. DEEP DIGNIFIED STORY of a girl enraptured 
with her love for a soldier who meets with heart- 
breaking disappointment, only to have the 

wound healed by tue flight of years.

A»

Gilmour'a
68 King St,

“TO HONOR

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St |3

Ventriloquism D.- Luxe 
A Great Treat for the ChildrenDOMING SAT. Gladys Rockwell in 

AND OBEY”
*

3 other good Features BRITISH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLY-No. 2 FINANCIAL

THE RED ACE Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew In Another 
of Their Polite Comedies

NSW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private «too o! 

I. H. Robinson Be Sons, St. John, N.B.
New York, Dec. 27.

- II SIT 5

SERIAL DRAMA‘.PORT NEWS OF THE 
DAT HOME AND 

ABROAD

1

EVA & ADELE — Accordéon and ViolinA BOWLING.
Wins Turkey.

Roy Mcllveen won the Christmas tur- 
: key offered for the highest score regist
ered at Black’s Alleys in one string. He 
rolled 184.

LYRIC£0
Nil 64% 65Am Car and Fdry .. 63 

Am Locomotive.. .. 49% 
Am Can .
Am Steel Fdrles .. .. 
Am Smelters .. .. 70 
Am Tel & Tel..............

Usé-
35% 
56% 

71% 70%
________  100% 100%

Am Woollens .. ■ ■ 41% 41% 41%
Anaconda Mining .. 56% 67
At, T and S Fe .. 78 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 36%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 39% 55
Baldwin Loco .. 64% 57% 56%
Butte & Sup .. .. 14% 15
Beth Steel “B” .. 68f% 70% 70
Chino Copper .. .. 37% .....................
Chic & N West ..85 ................. ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 42% 47 46M
Col Fuel .. X.
Can Pac ..
Cent Leather .
Crucible Steel .... 49 50 50‘/i
Del and Hudson .. 92 100 102

18% 16 15=/,
.... 22 22%

128 124% 122V,

88% 86kV-r
55OWLING.

Beavers Take Three.
The Beavers took . three of the four 
•ints from the Caps In a match rolled 

Black’s alleys last evening, borne 
zb individual scores were recorded, j 
tably Maxwell’s 114. The score by j 
rings foUows: TohL Avg. >

91 2-3 
86
88 2-3
89 2-3

THE RING. OUR SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY WEEK 

ATÏRACT.ON /

Jl Denies Foul.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 27—A state- 

1 ment denying that Fred Fulton, elaim- 
| ant of the heavyweight title, struck a 
1 foul blow in his Christmas ’day bout 
here with Harry “Texas” Tate was is
sued last night by Mike Collins, Fulton’s 
manager.
against the conduct of Referee Billy 
Haack, contending that the referee should 46 
have counted Tate out on two occasions 
in the first and only round of the fight.

The manager said Fulton was ready 
to meet Tate again at any time.

MS.. Today) UNIQUE (Today 
( CONTINUING OUR HOLIDAY GOOD THINGS

57%I
87% 86%

61%
The Startling Truth Play of Uplift 

and MoralsThe statement protested 15A Suggestion for
SaoitaCteus

Caps.
ephens ... 89 
Thurston. 78

97 275 
101 258 

75 251 
101 269 
92 260 862-3

SCENIC
A Study of interest of 
dome of the world’s 
beauty spots.

IDLE The second last chapter of the 
popular serial that has been 
transferred from the Lyric

80rle
Thurston. 96 

*. 74 .. 82% 33% 83%
..130 134 134WIVES” "THE SEVEN PEARLS”•en What better gift than the 

one which will make his 
daily morning shave en- t 
joyable. The

4

1813 A Stirring Adventure 
and the story as it nears comple
tion, springs a few genuine sur
prises. i

58%59417
COMEDY

Geo. Ovey in Cub Comedy
“Jerry's Victory '

Heavers. NICE AND REFINEDTotal. Avg.
A Picture Within a Picture266

àxwdr-.-lOO
Brie279

Auto-Strop ,
RH8R

IS IMPERIAL’S BILL Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric............
Gt North Pfd .. .. 80% 85
Gen Motors
Inspiration...................89% 40
Inti Mar Com .. .. 19% 20% 21%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 78% 80 78%
Indust Alcohol .. ..109% 112 112
Kennecott Copper .. 30% 33
Lehigh Valley .. .. 52% 57
Midvale Steel .. .41% 42
Maxwell Motors .. 21% ‘ .
Mex'Petroleum .... 72% ....
Miami
North Pacific .. . • 76
Nor and West.................
N Y Air Brakes . .112%
N Y Central .. .. 63% 71
Pennsylvania .. . • 42%
Pressed Steel Car .. 53 
Reading
Republic I & S .. • • 74% 76
St. Paul.....................
Sloss Sheffield .. ■ 86%
South Railway ........  22
South Pacific .. .. 77% 84
Shattuck Arlsona .. 16% 15% 15%
Studebaker.................. 46% 43% 43y8
Union Pacific .. ..103% 112 . 109%
U S Steel .. 83% 86 85%
US Steel Pfd.. ..103% 104% 104% 
United Fruit .. ..Ill HO 110 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 74% 75 76
Vir Car Chemical .. 81%
West Union 
Westing Electric .. 86 36% 36%
Willys Overland ... 18% 17% IS

Sales—Eleven "clock, 366,100.

Matinees, 3; Evenings, 7 and 8.45299
27497.-ott I MON, TUES., WED. SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S FEATURES J 87------PRICESt

, , . MATINEES ....._____ 10c. and 26c.
Jane Cowl in Strong Love Story— evenings

Signor Gaurino and Musical I

230arleton ....' T4 93%, 94
X. 40% -475 1348 18c. and 25c.456

tiXXEY.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7 i Canadiens, 6. 
At Montreal—Ottawa, 6; Wanderers,

is the practical razor—it « 
is stropped, shaved with « 
and cleaned without tak- 1 

Zing apart. It is the only f 
that sharpens its f 

■ own blades automatically, m 
Every man knows that the Ijj 
freshly stropped blade gives v 
a better shave than a new ( 
blade. The 12 blades that go jij 
with the razor are guaranteed u 
to give 500 clean, comfortable tj 
Shaves. [l

«■
been deducted all of the profits will be 
handed over to the same cause.”

Willard expressed some satisfaction 
over the telegram.

“That is getting closer to it,” said 
Jess, “but at the same time this fellow 
evades theD real point of my offer. He 
isn’t a real American citlsen or he would 
give his end to the Red Cross.

“I’ve always doubted whether Fulton 
could pluck up courage enough to box 
me. Hé may have signed, but what he 
signed is not in accordance with the con
ditions I shall insist upon.”

“The Sunset Trail” will be the attrac
tion along with the 9th chapter of the 
Vitagraph serial and a comedy. New 
singer and specialty on Saturday.

------COMING------
“The Pall of the Romanoffs”Act 3o ry, 

57% 
42%

The Imperial theatre by returning to 
that policy which made it a by-word 
for excellence and refinement throughout
the length and breadth of the country— fancy with renewed fervour. This is 
the best pictures and exclusive musical ; evidenced by large attendance and satis- 

specialties—has caught the popular lied patrons. In spite of the cold snap
yesterday the theatre was filled after- 
noon and evening.

Although Signor Antonio Gaurino is 
singing an extra week at the Imperial 
his popularity increases daily and- his 
Italian and English numbers last even
ing were rapturously applauded to the 
extent of a tripple encore, a most unusu-

Êta* ’ï£“pX"Ï.E M,„„ h..

girls Eva and Adele, with accordéon and signed articles of agreement to box Jess 
violin, were also well received. Their Willard twenty rounds for the world’s 
programme for the remainder of the ,fi j^ew Orleans,
week is quite new and different. The who is ln Chicago, declared,
orchestra on the stage and the special Willard, wno is m v. »
Yuletide decorations makes the tout en- however, that the terms of the agree 
semble as pleasing to the eye as the raent signed by Fulton evade the condi- 
musical offerings are to the ear. tlzms he stipulated when he announced

A Goldwyn feature introduced yester- im s to fight for the benefit of
day and continued today presents the w =*
stage beauty Jaqe Cowl in Basil King’s the Red Cross. .
Saturday Evening Post story “The| “He says he will give: half his jlntongs 
spreading Dawn.” This is not a trashy | to the Red Cross, said Willard. That 
fiction by any means but a powerful doesn’t suit me at all. I am giving 
heart-throbbing love drama of the high- of mine, so why shouldn t he do th 
est type, splendidly acted, charmingly same thing?” . ,
photographed and' containing very much Tortorlch s telegram said that the club 
that is artistic in its many-sided pres- would allow the fighters 70 per cent of 
entation. It has been a long time since the gross receipts as a pm. 
a story of this type made so profound Should Fulton win, said the tele- 
,r impression gram, “he agrees to give half of his end

A Drew comedy, which as usual was to the Red Cross. If Willard wins, he 
polite and clean and file second of the can give all his money to the same in- 
Imperial’s exclusive British government stitution. My services as promoter and 

pictures, completed a bill that the club’s organization as helpers In stag- 
people of taste could not help but cn- ing the battle will be donated absolute- 
joy. Tomorrow Vivian Martin in a ly free of cost. There will be some nee- 
sweet story of the out-of-doors entitled essary expenses, and after these have

razorA5EBALL.
Ball Players Enlist FULTON SOS 10 2726% 27Washington, Dec. 24—Horace Milan, 

tillty outfielder for the Washington 
mericans, has joined the army aviation 
irps and Billy Murray, one of the new- 

acquired outfielders, has poined the 
-my quartermaster corps. Manager 
riffith received their resignations from 
ie club today.

Hendricks May Manage Cards.
St Louis, Dec. 24—President Rickey, 

the St. Louis Nationals, today re
ived a telegram from President Mc- 
,11 of the Indianapolis club, stating ttjpt 

has granted Jack Hendricks permis- 
m to make further efforts to be named 

manager of the St. Louis Nationals, 
ckey said, however, that he had tost 

\ interest in Hendricks, but he will 
nsider any proposition Hendricks may
akC" Spring Training Trip.

Announcement was made Monday that 
, Brooklyff Nationals would again go 
“Hot Springs, Ark., for their spring 

niJfcâtrip. The recruits will report 
re iUBdapaizer Wilbert Robinson on

8385
103% 108MEE1 WILLARDI 70%
46% 45

Champion Declaies, Though, That 
His Terms Have Not Been 
Lived Up To

Price $5.90 67% 70% 71%
76%

AtiU’Deeiv;

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario

ALL GO LI AGAINif Yon 3f% 48 45%
BY ACCLAMATION.

24% 28%
^Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 27—For the first 

time in the history of the city, all the 
members of the board of control, city 
council, board of education and separate 
school board were yesterday re-elected 
by acclamation.

83%m43-12.17 J]KS

%
49%tk i

M Mï Suffer 
From Piles

79A PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFT
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists

!

no matter how long’ or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a «30 
cent box o£ Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson ASons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
15 at 68%.

,v anager
rch 18 and about a week later the 

scheduled to arrive for the
______ _ preparations. The period of
■aining will extend to ApriL3, and an- 
.her ;

ia
gulars are 
;e-season Civic Powei 

Cement—10 at 67.
Cottons—2 at 481/$>.
Shawinlgan—30 at 107.
First War Loan—10.000 at 95. 
Third War Loan—1,000 at 92.

OO; •
her spring tour with the Boston Red 

ox has been arranged.
On this tour eight games have been 

•heduled, the first to be played at Hot 
prings bn March 24 and the second at 
ie same place on March 31. 1 ben
-1ère will be a jump of several days, 
fter which the teams will meet in suc- 
■ssion at Little Rock, Memphis, At- 
,nta Chattanooga, Knoxville, Bristol, 
akesviUe and Richmond. Another series

wtih the Yankees has also FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

654 Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Free sample of 

Pyramid PiieTreetinent In plain wrappees
Name «
Street 
City...

of games
been arranged_ for Ebbets’ Field, to be
gin on April 12. The second game is 

April 13 and the third on April 15, 
the National League season opening on

A uselul gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET

WANTED—AT ONCE, ROOFERd 
and helpers for tar and gravel roofing 

Apply The Barrett Co., Ltd., 89 Watel 
street.

on
war

day.
April 16. Last year weather conditions 
permitted only one game of the series 
with the Yanks to be played.

State....
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.INCREASE DEMAND IN 
STREET CAMES DROPS; 

NOW ONEY GAS PRICES

Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.J Saturdays 10 p.m.

last chance to buy

Rich Black Dress and Waist Siltj

At Wonderfully Low Price
$1.25 a Yard36 inches wide V

Shown That Public Utilities Commission 
Could Not Revise Street Car Rates Up
wards; Hearing on Gas Prices Has B.gun

We have secured 10 pieces, about 800 yards, which we shall sell up till January 
2nd at the attractive price of $1.25 a yard.

sold by us six months ago at $1.45.This same superior grade of Black Silk 
So the price $1.25 now in the face of advancing Silk Market should be attractive to all 
who desire Good Black Silk for Waists or Dresses.

was

LOCAL NEWS.At a sitting. of the Public Utilities 
Commission in the government rooms, j 
Prince .Williiim street, this morning, the , 
matter of the increased 'rates on the 
street railway, eletric lighting and gas 
system of the New Brunswick Power 

I Company was taken up. The application 
V for increase in the rates for car sendee 
| and electric lighting was dropped by g F. R_ Taylor and H. A. Powell, on be- 9 half of the company, since it was point- 
H ed but by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, appear- 
9 Ing for the city, that the commission aid 
9 not have jurisdiction to revise the rates
8 upwards. G. O. D. Otty presided, with
■ F. P. Robinson, secretary ; A. B. Con-
■ nell and Felix Michaud, of the commis- 
fl sion present. Mayor Hayes and Commis- 
H si oner Fisher attended the hearing.
B Fred R. Taylor, K.C., appearing for 
fl the petitioners, read the formal petl-
9 tion addressed to the commission, and B also the affidavit for publication, signed 
fl by H. M. Hopper, general manager of 
fl the Power Company, 
fl 1 Mr. Taylor, after softie question as to 
fl the correctness of the declaration under 
I the terms of the act, opened the case.
9 He said that what had brought matters 
E to a head was the rise in the price of 
S coal from $3 to $6 a ton.

I A contract with the Dominion Coal 
I'Company for the N. B. Power Co's coal 
' would expire on December 81, 1917, and 
the nfw contract would raise the year
ly expenditure at least $100,000. The 
operating expenses of the company used 
up altogether the income. Next year, 
he said, with increased costs in every 
direction, there would be a tremendous 
deficit. The total amount of coal used 
In the gas house in 1916 was 5,208 tons; 
in 1917, 6,81+ tons. At the gas house 
there was a deficit of $18,345.27 in 1916.
Since then the firemen’s wages had been 
increased. In 1917 the deficit was $7,- 
006.71. There had been a larger con
sumption of gas, which lowered the de
ficit. There was generally a deficit on 

| gas, Mr. Taylor said, but it was hoped 
eventually to make it a paying proposi- 

i tion. The increase of customers buy- 
I Ing gas as a fuel, he said, would some- 
! time enable the company to operate this 
end of the business at a profit, 

j The street railway business, Mr. Tay- 
; lor said, was almost as bad as the gas.
There would be Absolutely no returns 
this year, and next year there must be a 
deficit.

The capital of the stock, he said, was 
$1,000,000 first preferred, $350,000 second 
preferred, and $2,000,000 common stock.
The bonds issued amounted to $1,750,000.

The lack of coal had tied up many 
other street railways in the United 

j States and Canada, he said, and he quot- 
j ed several instances In point.
| Mr. Otty said that even if what Mr.
Taylor said was proved, it would be 
necessary to inquire into the actual 
amount of capital invested before an 
equitable schedule of rates could be 
drawn up. >

Mr. Taylor, in answer to a question 
by Mr. Connell, said that if an auditor 
should be selected by the commission 
to Inquire into this, he would be grant- 

I ed every facility.
With reference to the electric light,

Mr. Taylor said that the increase was 
on the rise in coal prices. The ob

ject 'bf the company was to keep itself 
i on its financial feet, so that any expendi- 
j tures necessary might be made. If the 
United States had not gone into the war, 
he said, local water power would have 
been utilized and the tremendous cost 
of coal evaded.

Mr. Taylor said that all that was 
wanted was. the maintaining of the com
pany until better times were at hand.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter spoke on behalf 
of the city. What the citizens wanted, 
he said, was to be shown. Further than 
this he would not go. The public has 
for a long time attached mystery to the 
Street Railway Company as to whethèr 
the several departments brought in re
turns. This question was never settled 
by a declaration from the company.
Thus the mind of the public had never 
had confidence in this public utility.

There is also the question as to wheth
er the car riders should pay for the up
holding of the other departments of the 
company.
the city did not want to depend on tech
nicalities, yet in Chap. 62, See. 1, Geo.
IV. , it was directly stated that the 
Public Utilities Commission did not 
have the power to revise the rates up-

I wards, even if desired. He also read a 
i section of Acts of Assembly, 1906, Chap.
; 48, on the point. But holding to tecli- 
| niealities would only refer matters to 
! the House. He suggested that the board 
i should go forward and a report be made 
i of the result which should be then taken 
to the legislature. This finding of the 
commission would then probably be ac
cepted without question by the House 
and made legal.

Dr. Baxter also suggested that some 
expert should be appointed to value the 
whole plant and report on It.

Mr. Taylor said that it was unfor
tunate that the point of jurisdiction be 
brought up and that the terms of 5 Geo.
V. Chap 62 strictly bound all the pe- 
partments except the gas from inquiry

the part of the Public Utilities Com
mission. Mr. Taylor then withdrew the 
petition in regard to the street railway 
and the electric light, leaving only the 
gas rates in question.

Dr. Baxter suggested that the com
mission should investigate the matter if 
only to satisfy the minds of the public.

Mr. Taylor here said that the com
pany was quite willing to allow the city 
to go ahead and engage experts at their 
own expense. He said that the company 
did not feel justified in paying expenses 
for an investigation which could avail 
them nothing, even if decided in their 
favor.

H. M. Hopper was called in reference 
to the gas deficit. He substantially cor
roborated Mr. Taylor's statement in 
opening the case, as was shown in this 
department of the company. The pres
ent price of fuel gas was $1 net and of
lighting gas, $1.75 net. Even if the fuel $1.50 per thousand cubic feet, mini- 
gas were raised to $1.50 net there would mum monthly bills, 50 cents; no (lis- 
be a large deficit next year. Coal will count. Meter rental 10 cents per month, 
increase at least to $8.12, which would | Lighting Rate.
mean a deficit of $32,000 next year. $1.85 per thousand cubic feet.

In the immediate future, he said, the mum monthly bills, 50 cents, no discount, 
would need to spend $100,000 Meter rental. 10 cents a month.

Don’t miss our half price sale of Ladies’ New York Tailored Winter Coats in 
Cord Cloths, Seal Plush, Beaver Cloths, Vicuna Cloths in all the New Colors and 
Black.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending Dec. 27 were $1,701,264; corre
sponding period last year, $1,736,274; 
corresponding period 1915, $1,269,771.

AT CITY HALL.
There was no committee meeting of 

the common council this morning as the 
mayor was present at the meeting of the 
Public Utilities ComirilssioB.

TRAINS LATE.
The trains arriving in the city today | 

were late. The Boston was one hour I 
and thirty minutes; the Montreal one ; 
hour, and the Maritime Express twenty- I 
five minutes. I

A CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCE, i
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and Mrs. Mor- j 

ison, as is usual at this season, have j 
received kindly Christmas gifts from 
members of his fonder church in Chi
cago.

Large Showing of Correct and 
Becoming Millinery for MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO,

Mourning W@ar Save Time and Labor With Your 
Christmas Cooking—Use Modem 

Labor Saving Utensils

Mourning Hats Made to Order on Short Notice. 
Most Moderate Prices

Mourning Hats and Veils Sent on Approval.
6

11

$1.25 to $205 
75c. to $2.00

Aluminum Tea Pots... $2.75 Ug $445 
Aluminum Coffee Pots, $240 Ç $4.10 
Aluminum Preserving

Kettles....................
Universal Bread Mixers, $3.00 to $340 
Jappaned Bread Boxes, $140 to $5J5 
French Grey Cake Boxes,

Stove Pots....
Double Boilers 
Enamel Tea Kettles... $1.00 to $1.95 
Fry Pans..
Griddles ..
Bake Pans.
Roast Pans 
Bake Pans.
Self BastingJRoasters.. 50c. to $2.00
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $4.75 to $5.25

-jmmn millinery go., ltd. 25c. to 60c. 
45c. to 65c. 
15c. to 50c. 
25c. to 60c. 
25c. to 50c.

$140 to $2.90

We are now showing a complete 
line of Cooking Utensils In Alumi
num, Enamel, Steel and Tin.
Tea and Coffee Pots.... 50c. to $140
Glen wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
Among those present at the Municipal 

Home Christmas tree celebration yester
day were A. M. Rowan, Frederick Green, 
W. L. Walsh and W. P. McAfee, mem
bers pf the commission.

-----------------
RECEPTION TO HON. MR. CAR-1 

VELL.
The reception to Hon. Mr. Carvell, 

minister of public works, is to be held 
this evening in the Elks’ club house, 
Wellington Row, from 840 to 11 o’clock. 
No special invitations will be issued. 
Because of the work Mr. Carvell has 
done and the representative aijd impor
tant position he occupies, many will 
naturally wish to meet him now that 
the elections are over. Out of town and 
local friends of the minister will be 
present to give him a warm welcome, i 
The reception will be wholly informal 
and will be to the general public.

$1.40 to $240 
$2.10 to $340

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE t545 
ST. JOHN, N. &

Model Tee KettlesI

HUDSON SEAL COATS D. J. BARRETT
Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.$150.00 to $2Z5.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

Dec. 27, *| 7,

THE WELL DRESSED BOY
Muskrat Coats,

Raccoon Collars and Cuffs 
$125.00

It’s really important to send your boy to school, dressed just 
well as you can dress him. He likes school better. He studies hard

er. He advances faster.
This store’s service is immensely helpful. It sells only such lines 

of boys’ clothing as are good through and through.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, one pair bloomers...................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, two pair bloomers ....................
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, three to ten years.............
Boys’ Regular Overcoats, eight to eighteen years.. . . 9.50 to 20.00
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.....................................................  7.50 to 12.00
Best Quality Boys' English Corduroy Bloomers .... 1.75 to 2.25

as
A PRESENTATION

TO JOHN T. HAWKE /P
i

At the roorçis of the Moncton Liberal 
Association oil Saturday evening many 
active Liberals met to make a presenta
tion to J. T. Hawke, proprietor of the 
Transcript. C. A. Murray presided 
and speeches were made by the chair
man, Hon. P; J. Veniot, who happened 
to be present, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and 
others. An address was read by* John 
A. Doherty and a large library swivel 
desk chair o< golden oak with leather 
upholstery, was presented to Mr. Hawke, 
accompanied by a second chair to match 
the library desk chair. The chairs were 
beautifully designed. In addition there 
was a beautiful mahogany desk lamp, 
with inkstand, large ink wells, electric 
light attachment, shade and socket com
plete.

Mr. Hawke, who was taken entirely 
by surprise, made a feeling response. He 
spoke of the necessity of harmony be
tween English and French speaking 
Canadians, and charged that conscrip
tion had sowed seeds of discord. He 
paid a glowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier personally, and said that though 
the straight Liberal party was not in a 
majority apparently, yet Liberals 
trolled the new house of parliament. 
There were difficulties confronting the 
government as at present constituted, 
and in the outcome of the situation he ‘ 
believed a united Liberal party would 
be formed, which for many years to ! 
come would guide and control the des- j 
Unies of the Dominion of Canada.

F. S. THOMAS I s

I

s539 to 545 MAIN STREET m$5.00 to $ 7.50 
8.00 to 18.00 
5.00 to 14.00

I
?

New Year’s Gifts I

i

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on Ladies’ Fnr Sets, Fur Ooate, 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

b OAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phene M 83332 Dock Sf. con-

i

Holiday Luncheons TOÏE 111
iWhen you plan the entertainment of some friends at luncheon, remem

ber the seasonable, well-varied menus, careful, cleanly cooking, prompt, 
courteous service, and luxurious appointments at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

.cTHE SUGAR SITUÂT!

1 .tli..
The local pinch with regard to sugar 

is over, and the price is twenty cents a 
hundred pounds less than at the,highest 
point. That a very severe pinch was 
not felt in this province was due to the I 
very large shipments sent to the trade 
from the Redpath refinery of Montreal, 
to supplement the quantity available 
from the local refineries. The Acadia ! 
refinery in Halifax, which was shut down 
for some months, will resume operations 
about the first of January. The price 
will doubtless decline a little, and while 
there will be no surplus of supply there 
shoudl be enough to meet moderate re
quirements. A New York despatch says 
all tlie American refineries will soon he 
busy and nine cent sugar is predicted 
.there.

Entrances King and 
Germain Streets. I fRV I\Da. Baxter said that while

âfÏÏjn

liiiËsSQs mmPHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENTHEAR THE NEW EDISON +E-
5 ESA

A Hot 
Drink A room furnished completely with “CREX” FURNITURE 

combines utility with extreme beauty. Sold only by
LIQUOR CASES IN YORK

Fredericton, Dec. 27—A conviction of ; 
violating the intoxicating liquors act 
was made yesterday by Police Magis
trate Limerick against the Springhill 
Hotel. The penalty was $200 fine or 
six months in jail. This w:as for the 
sale of liquor. A charge of selling beer 
without a license also is the first con
viction of violation of the prohibitory 
act in York county.

Two other cases of similar nature were 
1 before the court yesterday.

On A Cold Night 
—Quick 91 Charlotte 

StreetWhen you’ve been out of an evening, 
and return too late to re-light the kit
chen range, yet feel the need of a Good, 
Hot Drink of Cocoa or Milk, a

on

STERN0
SOLID ALCOHOL 

STOVE
YOUR GIFT MONEY !,

Earthquake Report.
Panama, Dec. 27—An earthquake is 

reported to have occurred near Amatit- 
lan, fifteen miles south of-CTùatemala. I 
Telegraphic communication has been in
terrupted.

10
It would be one of theWhy not invest it in “Reliable Furs” ? 

finest, most' practical investments, yielding good
is just what you require. Simply pour 
milk into boiler, light the solid alcohol, 
and in a few minutes it will be piping
hot.

returns in com-
for new gas holders. The commission 
then adjourned until 2.30 this afternoon.

The following are now the only in
creases asked for by the company.

GAS RATES.

fort, excellent fashion and long service.
X

The Sterno IS NOT EXPENSIVE, and 
comes iq several styles. We manufacture our Furs and guarantee them.

Heating Rate.CALL AND SEE THEM

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER

FURRIERSKingW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square

k mini-Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.k

l company
♦

l

/■

«
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VINOL
CREATES STRENGTH
The modern Tonic and Health Builder.

$1.00 per Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET
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